General Topics :: The bible is NOT the Word of God

The bible is NOT the Word of God - posted by beenblake (), on: 2006/5/18 17:02
The Bible is NOT the Word of God. Upon hearing this, some people will become upset and/or concerned. Some will acc
use me of promoting lies, or having a spirit of the Anti-Christ. I do understand why some will say such things as the bible
has been widely believed by the Church as being the Word of God, though it is not. Before I am judged in this matter, all
I ask of you is to open your heart and mind. Please let me plead my case, for I am doing so for Christ. This is what my L
ord has asked of me and I know it will not be well received.
There is a great danger that has presented itself through the establishment of this lie by saying the bible is the Word of
God. This danger does not present itself in the Church, for actually it has been beneficial for the Church to promote such
. By saying the bible is the Word of God, the Church has been able to push the authority of the bible. There is no doubt t
he bible has authority granted by the Lord, however, the question of authority is not being addressed in this letter. All aut
hority belongs to Christ whether the bible is the Word of God or not. Christ is Lord.
The danger this lie presents is this: unbelievers (and possibly some believers) are unsuspectedly pushed into idolatry, s
pecifically bible worship. Calling the bible the Word of God is the equivalent of saying the bible is God. For true believers
, this does not pose a threat, as they have already accepted Christ as Lord. For the lost, for seekers of God, the bible its
elf can become a stumbling block. They may believe the bible is the Word of God, and accept it as though it were God H
imself. As such, they will have an entire faith based upon the bible and not on Christ Himself. What a dangerous place fo
r any person to enter.
We know God is good, and that He would not allow any true seeker to remain lost. Even so, I believe it is the responsibili
ty of the Church to uphold the truth, which is Christ. And so, here is my plea and testimony as Christ has shown me to d
eliberate before the Church. The bible is not the Word of God. Rather, the bible is a vessel by which the Word of God ca
n come. All scripture is a testimony of the Word of God, of Christ, our Savior and Lord.
This is key. The bible is not the Word. Christ is the Word. The bible is a bearer of the Word, that is, a means by which th
e Word can come to us. As such, it is no wonder Christians have long confused this truth. Since the bible is a vessel by
which the Word may come to us, we often think it is the Word of God. We read the bible and feel awakened by the Word
that comes to us. Because of this, we think the bible itself is the Word when truly, the bible was just the vessel used by t
he Word.
It is quite obvious to unbelievers who read the bible and do not encounter the Word, that the bible has no life. Rather, it s
eems to be a confusing book of fanciful tales. They often think Christians are quite insane to place so much stock in a bo
ok, but also wonder if they should not as well. The Churches treatment of the bible as the Word of God has supported m
any other false religions in believing they could find God in the bible, and rather than through Christ. I was once a part of
one of these religions who worshipped the bible like a God, but denied Christ His Lordship. Let it be known to all, the bibl
e is only a vessel. This vessel may be filled with Christ, or it may be emptied of Christ in accord with God's Will. The Lor
d Christ is the Word of God, and He may choose to come unto whomever He wishes. He may also be denied by whoeve
r should deny Him.
As established above, scripture does have authority. This authority does not come from the writings alone, but from God
who grants authority. Just as the apostles were given authority by Christ, so does scripture have authority that cannot be
broken. This comes from above. However, this authority is not greater than Christ, and it certainly cannot be manipulate
d by any person or lawyer in order to justify any sin.
With the above said, I wish to explore this issue in the bible and plead my case to you in accord with the Will of the Lord.
For the purpose of this discussion, I will use the New American Standard bible.
John 10:35
"If he called them gods, to whom the word of God came (and the Scripture cannot be broken),
Many people will be quick to point out that the word "scripture" and "word of God" are paralleled in this verse. However, t
here is another word included that many don't take into consideration that adds emphasis on a particular characteristic o
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f scripture. It is this word "came." This word little word may seem insignificant, however, it is a theme carried throughout t
he entire bible. In over 98 verses, the phrase "the Word of the Lord came" appears in the New American Standard bible.
This phrase appears over 93 times in the King James version. The Word does not just speak, it comes.
The word "came" suggests a personification of the Word of God, meaning that the Word of God is not just something tha
t comes from God, the Word is a person. If God were speaking to a person directly, the bible would say, "The Lord said..
." However, in these passages it says, "the Word of the Lord came saying," as though the Word was a person speaking.
This, of course, is not a new notion for Christians. The first chapter of the gospel of John establishes that the "Word bec
ame flesh." Jesus Christ is the Word of God. We know Jesus Christ is a person. The Lord comes to all Christians and sa
ves them. Before Christ was born as a man on earth, He came to prophets in times past. These scriptures speak well of
this. "The Word of the Lord came" which means Jesus came to old testament prophets. These prophets recorded what t
hey heard and saw in what we now call the bible.
If you notice, the Lord comes to people speaking. He comes giving a message that is to be delivered. Only on a few rare
occasions has God spoke Himself directly. These occasions are told about in the bible, but who can say, "God has spok
e directly to me?" On many occasions, God sends a messenger, a human being or angel, to speak on His behalf. He giv
es them the words to say, and they speak His Word.
These prophets or apostles have experienced the Lord first hand. They have a real life experience with the Word of God
. As it says, "The Word of the Lord came." The Word came to these people. They have encountered the Word of the Lor
d and have met His person. They have heard His command. They then have written this experience down in accord with
God's Will. The Lord has chosen men and women who have abandoned themselves to Him, so that they will do exactly
as He commands. As such, these writers have written as God has commanded them.
Even still, what was written, was not the Word of God, but rather a testimony of the Word. The Word of God is a person.
A person can be written about, however, what we have is a story of the person. No person can never know another pers
on unless he or she has experienced the person in reality. Reading a written document of someone does not mean you
have actually met him in truth. For example, I may have read a great many books about Abraham Lincoln, but do I really
know him? I cannot know Abraham unless I meet him in person. LIkewise, no person can know the Word of God just by
reading about Him. They must meet the real person, Jesus Christ, in order to truly know Him in truth.
Each of the writers of scripture recorded a personal testimony of the Word of God. The Word came to them, and they wr
ote what they saw and heard. By this, the writer has become a vessel of the Word through which others can hear about t
he Word. The written text, scripture, is also a vessel by which this Word can come. Scripture is a written testimony of the
Word.
The word "testimony" appears 107 times in the New American Standard bible and 75 times in the King James version of
the bible. One key document spoken about in the bible is the ten commandments. This document is most unique of all d
ocuments as this document was written by the very hand of God. Of all the texts we have throughout history, none is like
this. Every other time, there has been some human writer who wrote down the words. This one document, however, was
written by the hand of God Himself.
Of all the writings we have, would you not think that the ten commandments would be called "The Word of God." Even w
ith this document, the Lord calls it a testimony. There are many scriptures where the Lord refers to the ten commandme
nts as a testimony. The following is one such:
Exodus 34:29
It came about when Moses was coming down from Mount Sinai (and the two tablets of the testimony {were} in Moses' h
and as he was coming down from the mountain), that Moses did not know that the skin of his face shone because of his
speaking with Him.
The stone tablets that Moses held in His hand were called a "testimony." The tablets were stone. The commandments w
ritten on the tablets have no power or authority apart from God who wrote them. As such, they were called a testimony b
ecause they testified to God. They spoke of the nature and person of God.
The commandments, not the words or tablets, are the Word of the Lord. They cannot be broken. No person can change
the Word of the Lord. The Word of the Lord was recorded on the tablets as a testimony. As such, the tablets are a vesse
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l by which the Word of the Lord can come. The tablets are a testimony. The commandments are the Word. As shown ab
ove, the Word of God is a person. These commandments tell of the person of God. They are the person of God. God is
Holy, and this is made manifest in His Word.
This concept may be a difficult one to grasp because it is a bit abstract. The best way I can describe it is like this. Let us
say you were commissioned by God to preach the Word of God. The Lord commanded you to go out and send a warnin
g. You are the vessel God has chosen to deliver His Word. The Lord has come to you, and put His Word on your tongue
. You then go out and preach to the nations. You are preaching the Word of the Lord as it was given unto you telling it ex
actly as you heard and saw. Does this mean you are the Word? No, you are not the Word. You are merely a vessel that
the Lord is using. Is your words the very words of God? No, they are your words. The words you speak are a testimony
of the Lord's Word. You are telling what you saw and heard. However, within this testimony, within you, is the Word of th
e Lord. And so, it will proceed forth from you. The Word of the Lord will either be accepted or rejected. If it is accepted, t
hen the Word of the Lord will have power over the person who accepts it. The Word will be alive in that person.
The same is true of the bible. The bible is a vessel by which the Word of the Lord may come through. The bible is a testi
mony of the Word. Through this testimony, a person may come to accept the Word. When this happens, the Word of Go
d enters into that person. As such, the Word is in them, and the bible then becomes affirmed. The bible becomes true for
a person, when truth Himself enters into that person.
2 Samuel 23:2
The Spirit of the LORD spoke by me, And His word was on my tongue.
As such, based upon this, we can see the words of Paul made true. Scripture is inspired of God. Scripture is God-breath
ed. Scripture is the testimony of the Word as given by the Lord. As such, Jesus is spoke about in the bible, but Jesus is
not actually in the bible. The bible is inspired of God, having come from God through men, however, the bible is not God.
Jesus Christ, the Word, is God. We worship Jesus. The words of Jesus are the words of God. Jesus is the Son of God.
Revelation 19:10
Then I fell at his feet to worship him. But he said to me, "Do not do that; I am a fellow servant of yours and your brethren
who hold the testimony of Jesus; worship God. For the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy."
We do not worship the bible, or seek to obey the bible in and of itself. The bible is a written testimony of Jesus, written b
y our fellow brethren. We seek to obey the Word of the Lord. We seek to obey Christ. We worship God by keeping His c
ommandments in our heart. We worship God by keeping Christ in our heart. With Christ inside of us, we are a vessel by
which the Word can come. We are a living testimony of Christ.
However, there are people who think that the bible is the Word of God. They seek to obey the bible in order to worship G
od. They seek to obey the bible as the Word of God. This is a dangerous proposition. The bible is not the Word of God.
The bible is the testimony to the Word. The bible should lead us to Jesus, in order that we may be saved by Christ. The
bible should not be our salvation. Christ is our salvation, and Christ is our Lord.
I am deeply concerned about this matter. More and more I am seeing signs and billboards promoting this lie. More and
more Churches are pushing people toward the bible rather than toward Christ. I have seen billboards and signs that hold
the bible in higher esteem than Christ.
I am also concerned for the Church who in many cases is placing more faith in the bible than in Christ. Indeed, the bible
was given to us as a guide. The bible is good for testing and edification. The bible affirms our faith.
However, each believer should have a personal testimony of Christ. The entire Church should be able to share these tes
timonies and be strengthened in unity by them. There is one testimony of Christ as given by the Holy Spirit through all b
elievers. The bible is a collection of testimonies, and we can compare and contrast this with each of our own. We can us
e the bible to test and see if they agree because we know God is not an author of lies or conflict.
However, the bible is not our only source of testing. We are a body of believers who need each other. We have replaced
a proper relationship with one another with a deep reliance on the scripture. We have replaced Christ in us, with Christ i
n the bible.
I am concerned for seekers. I am concerned they will not see Christ in us, because we push them toward the bible. I am
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concerned they will not find body of Christ in the world, because we force the bible upon them. The Church is the body o
f Christ on earth. We need to step up and speak the Word of God and obey our Lord Christ in word and action.
I pray for all of you my brothers and sisters to consider this message I am sharing with you. Please do not discard this m
essage without prayer and consideration. The Lord has given me this testimony to share with you that we may draw nea
rer to Christ.
I submit this to you in love and in Christ.
May Christ be our Lord and may His Kingdom reign,
Blake
Re: The bible is NOT the Word of God - posted by boomatt (), on: 2006/5/18 18:50
What kind of cereal did you eat this morning?
:-P :-?
Re: - posted by SeanHobson (), on: 2006/5/18 21:40
Haha...
Joh 1:1 In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.

Dear Brother,
As the Lord liveth I truly appreciate you spending so much of thy God given time to, out of love I presume, share your ad
vice in this matter. I regret that I do not an equal amount of time to sacrifice to give you a sufficient response-- but what li
ttle I do have I offer you. I say this most humbly brother, but your title is a little miss-leading. There is no argument that c
an be stated to say that the bible is not God's word. I believe what you were intending was that the bible is not our manif
ested Christ--true--when I die there won't be a burgundy KJV sitting on the great white throne commanding me to give a
n account of my life. However, Christ IS the bible. To say that he is not would be to contradict when our Lord said before
the religious people in his day "this scripture is fulfilled in your hearing". No doubt this topic is an interesting play on word
s, but let us not focus on the order of words dear brother, but the order of concepts. When the Holy Ghost spake by pete
r saying "Holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost." The Bible is infallible, inerrant, and I argue it i
s the only perfect thing in this fallen world :) But I get your point, it is NOT God per say, as in the physical. But it is God w
ord for word, and every word you read from cover to cover is Christ. He is the word, He speaks the Word, and he preser
ves the word. So Dear brother I completely heartily agree with you when you said we should not worship the bible, --of c
ourse! Why worship the command when we can worship the commander? You are wise indeed to bless us, thy family m
embers, with such profitable advice. However, couldn't we say brother that we would not know how to worship God lest
his word instructed us? I know nothing printed is of the godhead, but I also hath read "the letter killeth", and it is God him
self that quickens what I read. Again, thank you for such a knowledgeable post, I pray it helps whom our Lord sees good
to teach.
May we Grow in grace together in Christ....
;-) ;-)
Re: - posted by W_D_J_D, on: 2006/5/18 21:55
all scripture is Godbreathed.....
Jesus is the word.
we do not worship the book made by hands....but rather we worhip the One who gave us the word.
people can make the church building into and idol..so shall we knock down all church's? people make the pulpit into an i
dol shall we knock down all pulpits???
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surely not.....i did not read your enitire post...and i did not want to i have read nonsense before but that is like icing on th
e cake.....
ciao
Re: - posted by MrBillPro (), on: 2006/5/18 22:09
Actually it is the "Inspired" Word of God and I am running with that.All Scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is prof
itable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in righteousness, that the man of God may be complete, thor
oughly equipped for every good work. (2 Timothy 3:16)

Re:His inspired Word, it is Spirit Breathed!, on: 2006/5/18 23:22
beenblake posted:
The Bible is NOT the Word of God. Upon hearing this, some people will become upset and/or concerned. Some will acc
use me of promoting lies, or having a spirit of the Anti-Christ. I do understand why some will say such things as the bible
has been widely believed by the Church as being the Word of God, though it is not. Before I am judged in this matter, all
I ask of you is to open your heart and mind. Please let me plead my case, for I am doing so for Christ. This is what my L
ord has asked of me and I know it will not be well received. "
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Stever responds:
To say the least, it is not well received at all. If I were you I would sincerely "test the Spirit" that has told you to do this.It s
urely cannot be from God.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
This definition, found in EastonÂ’s Bible Dictionary clarifies the situation for me. At one time, before I was saved, I had re
ad the Bible through 5 times, and it was a very interesting Book to me. After I was saved, I studied the Bible, book by bo
ok, and found a blueprint for living my life. Still later, when I became Spirit Filled by receiving the Baptism of the Holy Gh
ost by the laying on of hands, THE BIBLE CAME ALIVE TO ME. The Holy Spirit has that effect on believers. Non-believ
ers read it all the time, and get nothing out of it.
Topics: The Bible
Heb. 4:12, etc.: The Bible so called because the writers of its several books were God's organs in communicating his will
to men. It is his "word," because he speaks to us in its sacred pages. Whatever the inspired writers here declare to be tr
ue and binding upon us, God declares to be true and binding. This word is infallible, because written under the guidance
of the Holy Spirit, and therefore free from all error of fact or doctrine or precept. All saving knowledge is obtained from th
e word of God. In the case of adults it is an indispensable means of salvation, and is efficacious thereunto by the graciou
s influence of the Holy Spirit (John 17:17; 2 Tim. 3:15, 16; 1 Pet. 1:23).
Topics: Inspiration
Text: that extraordinary or supernatural divine influence vouchsafed to those who wrote the Holy Scriptures, rendering t
heir writings infallible.
"All scripture is given by inspiration of God" (R.V., "Every scripture inspired of God"), 2 Tim. 3:16. This is true of all the "s
acred writings," not in the sense of their being works of genius or of supernatural insight, but as "theopneustic," i.e., "bre
athed into by God" in such a sense that the writers were supernaturally guided to express exactly what God intended the
m to express as a revelation of his mind and will.
The testimony of the sacred writers themselves abundantly demonstrates this truth; and if they are infallible as teachers
of doctrine, then the doctrine of plenary inspiration must be accepted. There are no errors in the Bible as it came from G
od none have been proved to exist. Difficulties and phenomena we cannot explain are not errors. All these books of the
Old and New Testaments are inspired. We do not say that they contain, but that they are, the Word of God.
The gift of inspiration rendered the writers the organs of God, for the infallible communication of his mind and will, in the
very manner and words in which it was originally given. As to the nature of inspiration we have no information. This only
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we know, it rendered the writers infallible. They were all equally inspired, and are all equally infallible. The inspiration of t
he sacred writers did not change their characters. They retained all their individual peculiarities as thinkers or writers.
Xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
I really donÂ’t know much about your personal beliefs, but the Bible is the only way to test what the Spirit tells us. The S
pirit that speaks to us can be the Holy Spirit, our flesh, or Satan and or one of his demons.
The Church today, engulfed with all of the newer versions, is lost in regards to sound Doctrine and is more focused on fe
elings than truth. The Truth can be found in GodÂ’s Word, the King James Bible. Christ is indeed the Word, but the Bible
is His inspired Word, it is Spirit Breathed, and declares the truth of who and what He really is. Without it, the false Churc
h will follow the false Prophet into the Tribulation, and into perdition.
xxxxxxxx
God bless,
Stever

Re: - posted by IRONMAN (), on: 2006/5/19 0:24
bro Stever
i think bro blake is referring to how Jesus Christ is the Word of God (with the capital W) while the bible is the word of Go
d (small w) and the 2 are different. i don't think bro blake doubts that the bible is the word of God.
Re: The Bible, the Word of God - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/5/19 0:52
Search the scriptures; for in them ye think ye have eternal life: and they are they which testify of me.Joh 5:39
Seem to recall we have traveled this road before Blake. What it boils down to is this is not necessary and I wonder if you
have considered what manner of confusion you can be adding by this. You wouldn't have even the first understanding of
what you are attempting to begin to say without the scriptures.
Fully realizing what in part you are trying to state it only will amount to circular reasoning in this manner. If you look at, th
is is circular reasoning that you are doing. If one is reading, studying, absorbing and becoming that which is written in th
e Bible (The scriptures), is regenerated by the Holy Spirit and taught by the same Holy Spirit, that person would not be w
orshiping a book, but the God and Savior expressed through it and in it.
It is the Word of God, much more than a binding and wood pulp.
Joh 5:39 Search the scriptures - The word translated Â“searchÂ” here means to Â“search diligentlyÂ” or Â“search anxiously.Â” I
t was applied to miners, who search for precious metals - who look anxiously for the Â“bedÂ” of the ore with an intensity
or anxiety proportionate to Â“their senseÂ” of the value of the metal. Compare the notes at Job_28:3. It is applied by Ho
mer to a lioness robbed of her whelps, and who Â“searchesÂ” the plain to Â“trace outÂ” the footsteps of the man who ha
s robbed her. It is also applied by him to dogs tracing their game by searching them out by the scent of the foot. It mean
s a diligent, faithful, anxious investigation The word may be either in the indicative or imperative mood. In our translation
it is in the imperative, as if Jesus commanded them to search the Scriptures. Cyril, Erasmus, Beza, Bengel, Kuinoel, Tho
luck, DeWette, and others, give it as in the indicative: Chrysostom, Augustine, Luther, Calvin, Wetstein, Stier, Alford, and
others, regard it as in the imperative, or as a command. It is impossible to determine which is the true interpretation. Eith
er of them makes good sense, and it is proper to use the passage in either signification. There is abundant evidence that
the Jews did search the books of the Old Testament. It is equally clear that all people ought to do it.
The scriptures - The writings or books of the Old Testament, for those were all the books of revelation that they then po
ssessed.
In them ye think ye have eternal life - The meaning of this is: Â“Ye think that by studying the Scriptures you will obtain et
ernal life. You suppose that they teach the way to future blessedness, and that by diligently studying them you will attain
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it.Â” We see by this:
1. That the Jews in the time of Jesus were expecting a future state.
2. The Scriptures teach the way of life, and it is our duty to study them.
The Bereans are commended for searching the Scriptures Act_17:11; and Timothy is said from a child to have Â“known
the holy scriptures, which are able to make us wise unto salvation,Â” 2Ti_3:15. Early life is the proper time to search the
Bible, for they who seek the Lord early shall find him.
They are they ... - They bear witness to the Messiah. They predict his coming, and the manner of his life and death, Isa
_53:1-12; Dan_9:26-27, etc. See the notes at Luk_24:27.
Albert Barnes

Quote:
-------------------------However, there are people who think that the bible is the Word of God. They seek to obey the bible in order to worship God. They s
eek to obey the bible as the Word of God. This is a dangerous proposition. The bible is not the Word of God. The bible is the testimony to the Word. T
he bible should lead us to Jesus, in order that we may be saved by Christ. The bible should not be our salvation. Christ is our salvation, and Christ is o
ur Lord.
-------------------------

These were more noble than those in Thessalonica, in that they received the word with all readiness of mind, and searc
hed the scriptures daily, whether those things were so. Act 17:11

Quote:
-------------------------I am deeply concerned about this matter. More and more I am seeing signs and billboards promoting this lie. More and more Churc
hes are pushing people toward the bible rather than toward Christ. I have seen billboards and signs that hold the bible in higher esteem than Christ.
-------------------------

To call it a "lie" is something you might want to reconsider, this is really a matter of perception and I think you are creatin
g one where it doesn't exist. To say this does not happen, a higher and misapplied esteem for the "Bible" in itself as a m
eans to an end, as a purely historical or scholarly piece of material to dissect and interpret at mans will and a thousand o
ther heretical conjectures, there is no dispute there. But the way you are attempting this is to devalue the scriptures the
mselves even if you are trying to draw greater attention to the the Lord, they are they which testify of me.
Have you ever done a thorough study of how the scriptures came together, the painstaking, exacting process of how the
Old Testament was written, the history behind what we are so blessed to hold in our hands, the lives given and martyred
so that you and I can even begin to postulate such thoughts? It's not meant to be pointed brother, but I believe you are g
reater misrepresenting that which you do not fully understand.
Re:, on: 2006/5/19 7:57
Oh boy... so much ignornace, so little time.
Mike, good response by the way.
Krispy
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Re: Gods Word - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/5/19 10:22
Luk 4:16 And he came to Nazareth, where he had been brought up: and, as his custom was, he went into the
synagogue on the sabbath day, and stood up for to read.
Luk 4:17 And there was delivered unto him the book of the prophet Esaias. And when he had opened the book, he
found the place where it was written,
Luk 4:18 The Spirit of the Lord is upon me, because he hath anointed me to preach the gospel to the poor; he hath sent
me to heal the brokenhearted, to preach deliverance to the captives, and recovering of sight to the blind, to set at liberty
them that are bruised,
Luk 4:19 To preach the acceptable year of the Lord.
Luk 4:20 And he closed the book, and he gave it again to the minister, and sat down. And the eyes of all them that were
in the synagogue were fastened on him.
Luk 4:21 And he began to say unto them, This day is this scripture fulfilled in your ears.
Luk 4:22 And all bare him witness, and wondered at the gracious words which proceeded out of his mouth. And they
said, Is not this Joseph's son?
Luk 4:23 And he said unto them, Ye will surely say unto me this proverb, Physician, heal thyself: whatsoever we have
heard done in Capernaum, do also here in thy country.
Luk 4:24 And he said, Verily I say unto you, No prophet is accepted in his own country.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Joh 13:18 I speak not of you all: I know whom I have chosen: but that the scripture may be fulfilled, He that eateth
bread with me hath lifted up his heel against me.
Joh 19:28 After this, Jesus knowing that all things were now accomplished, that the scripture might be fulfilled, saith, I
thirst.
Gal 3:8 And the scripture, foreseeing that God would justify the heathen through faith, preached before the gospel unto
Abraham, saying, In thee shall all nations be blessed.
Gal 3:22 But the scripture hath concluded all under sin, that the promise by faith of Jesus Christ might be given to them
that believe.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
2Ti 3:12 Yea, and all that will live godly in Christ Jesus shall suffer persecution.
2Ti 3:13 But evil men and seducers shall wax worse and worse, deceiving, and being deceived.
2Ti 3:14 But continue thou in the things which thou hast learned and hast been assured of, knowing of whom thou hast
learned them;
2Ti 3:15 And that from a child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which are able to make thee wise unto salvation
through faith which is in Christ Jesus.
(notice what precedes and includes in that context)
2Ti 3:16 All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for
instruction in righteousness:
2Ti 3:17 That the man of God may be perfect, throughly furnished unto all good works.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
93 instances of "It is written"
Mat 4:10 Then saith Jesus unto him, Get thee hence, Satan: for it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lord thy God, and h
im only shalt thou serve.
Unnecessary to list them all. The Lord Himself appealed, refered and in the ultimate sense is the Word made flesh, that i
s not in dispute.
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Rom 3:4 God forbid: yea, let God be true, but every man a liar; as it is written, That thou mightest be justified in thy sayi
ngs, and mightest overcome when thou art judged.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Mat 10:34 Think not that I am come to send peace on earth: I came not to send peace, but a sword.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing asunder
of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. Neither is ther
e any creature that is not manifest in his sight: but all things are naked and opened unto the eyes of him with whom we h
ave to do. Heb 4:12,13
It is right here Blake where I would wish to concentrate and give you your due where not all is misunderstood. Even the
proponents of the KJV "only" have to wrestle with the cutting aspect of the substance of this exacting passage. Not to si
ngle them out alone, there is a plethora of what is noted just here abroad in this day;
2Pe 3:16 As also in all his epistles, speaking in them of these things; in which are some things hard to be understood, w
hich they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do also the other scriptures, unto their own destruction.
The cults, the legalist, the prosperity seeker, the proud in the heart, the high minded, the Pharisee, the conspiracy minde
d, fault finding mind, on and on it could go, even the very Devil himself using scripture, abusing scripture ...
But not coming under it, not submitting to it's cutting and dividing of the very substance of what we are. There is a certai
n ultimatum expressed in that passage that could be said to be all inclusive and if there is anything that it is to be boiled
down into just one word ...
Honesty
That is requirement throughout scripture. Have been giving much thought of late to just this as it always comes full circle
back to it. Reading of the "Law" straight on through, even before there were law's (plural) this law has been in place. Dav
id in the Psalms spoke of it constantly and seemed to have in mind a variety of expression to state the same thing;
Psa 19:7 The law of the LORD is perfect, converting the soul: the testimony of the LORD is sure, making wise the simpl
e.
Psa 19:8 The statutes of the LORD are right, rejoicing the heart: the commandment of the LORD is pure, enlightening t
he eyes.
Psa 19:9 The fear of the LORD is clean, enduring for ever: the judgments of the LORD are true and righteous altogethe
r.
Psa 19:10 More to be desired are they than gold, yea, than much fine gold: sweeter also than honey and the honeycom
b.
Psa 19:11 Moreover by them is thy servant warned: and in keeping of them there is great reward.
Psa 19:12 Who can understand his errors? cleanse thou me from secret faults.
Psa 19:13 Keep back thy servant also from presumptuous sins; let them not have dominion over me: then shall I be upri
ght, and I shall be innocent from the great transgression.
Psa 19:14 Let the words of my mouth, and the meditation of my heart, be acceptable in thy sight, O LORD, my strength,
and my redeemer.
Psa 37:31 The law of his God is in his heart; none of his steps shall slide.
Psa 40:8 I delight to do thy will, O my God: yea, thy law is within my heart.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Psa 1:2 But his delight is in the law of the LORD; and in his law doth he meditate day and night.
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And in his law - On his law, or his truth. Â“He doth meditate.Â” The word used here, &#1492;&#1490;&#1492; ha&#77
0;ga&#770;h, means properly to complain, to mutter; then, to speak; then, to utter in a low complaining voice, as is often
done by a person in deep meditation; hence, in the usual sense, to meditate on anything; to think of it. So Jos_1:8 : Â“Th
ou shalt meditate therein (the law) day and night.Â” Psa_77:12 : Â“I meditate on all thy work.Â” Pro_15:28 : Â“the heart
of the righteous meditateth what to answer.Â” The meaning here is, he thinks of it; he endeavors to understand its meani
ng; he has pleasure in reflecting on it. It is not a subject which he puts away from him, or in respect to which he is indiffer
ent, but he keeps it before his mind, and has satisfaction in doing it.
Day and night - That is, continually - as day and night constitute the whole of time. The meaning is:
(a) he does this habitually, or he intentionally forms the habit of meditating on divine truth, by disciplining his mind in ord
er that he may do it;
(b) he takes time to do it - designedly setting apart suitable portions of each day, that, withdrawn from the cares of life, h
e may refresh his spirit by contemplating divine truth, or may become better acquainted with God, and with his duty to hi
m, and may bring to bear upon his own soul more directly the truths pertaining to eternal realities;
(c) he does this in the intervals of business, the moments of leisure which he may have during the day - having thus an u
nfailing subject of reflection to which his mind readily reverts, and in which, amid the cares and toils of life, he finds relax
ation and comfort; and
(d) he does it in the wakeful hours of night, when sick and tossed upon his bed, or when, for any other reason, his Â“eye
s are held waking.Â” Psa_63:5-6 : Â“my soul shall be upon my bed, and meditate on thee in the night-watches.Â” Psa_1
19:54 : Â“Thy statutes have been my songs in the house of my pilgrimage.Â” Compare Psa_119:23, Psa_119:43; Psa_1
43:5. It is probable that the psalmist had the injunction in his mind which is contained in Jos_1:8.
Albert Barnes
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Apologize for the length here, these are excerpts out of something that has been coming together in just recognizing wh
at this One Law is, in principle if you may. A earlier example from the Book of Job;
Job 22:22 Receive, I pray thee, the law from his mouth, and lay up his words in thine heart.
Job 22:22 - Receive, I pray thee, the law from his mouth,.... Not the law of Moses; for it is a question whether that wa
s as yet, or could come to the knowledge of Job; rather any doctrine, as the word signifies, any revelation of the mind an
d will of God, made unto the patriarchs in former times, and which was handed down from one to another, and was to be
received as coming from the mouth of God, not as the word of man, but as the word of God; and as such to be received
with meekness and reverence, with readiness, cheerfulness, and gladness; and not only to be attended to but obeyed:
and lay up his words in thine heart: as a rich treasure, very valuable, and preferable to gold, silver, and precious ston
es, laid up in chests and cabinets because of their value, and that they might not be lost, but be preserved safe and sure
, and that they might be come at, and made use of on proper occasions; as the words of God and doctrines of the Script
ures may be, against the temptations of Satan, the lusts of the flesh, and for the instruction of ourselves and others; and
therefore should be retained in our minds, hid in our hearts, and dwell richly in us; and, unless they are in the heart, and
have a place there, they will be of little avail to have them in the head or on the tongue; but if they come with power into t
he heart, and have a place there, they work effectually, and influence the life and conversation: these Job had, and had
a great value for them; see Job_6:10.
John Gill
Keeping all this in mind and in heart, this matter of honesty and appealing back to the passage in Hebrew's the question
raised in my mind is what doesn't fit under it?
What is repentance but a turning back to this.
What is correction and our rebelling against it
but a lack thereof?
What is sin but dishonesty ... ultimately.
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What is meant by In spirit and in truth?
Joh 4:23 But the hour cometh, and now is, when the true worshippers shall worship the Father in spirit and in truth: for t
he Father seeketh such to worship him.
Joh 4:24 God is a Spirit: and they that worship him must worship him in spirit and in truth.
We tend to close our ears to that which we prefer not to deal with, run off on tangents to peripheral matters to busy ours
elves away from dealing with heart cuttings, over expound on areas of personal preference and a whole host of things th
at can be nothing more than distractions at times.
I have gone on long enough here. The facts are that the opposite of what you Blake have stated here is the need of the
day. Christianity has become by and large a commodity to be bought and sold, crafted to taste, applied at will (of man) a
nd to buttress you underlying sentiment, yes abused and worshiped for all the wrong reasons in many instances, but let t
hat fault be applied where it belongs on mere men who refuse to become honest in heart, not because the "Bible is not t
he Word of God". The fact remains that it is because of the Biblical illiteracy rate is not only high in understanding of the
mind but a lack of humility and soberness as it is approached prayerfully and reverently in the very core of our being.
The Word of God, is.
Re: My Words shall not pass away, on: 2006/5/19 12:41
Quote:
------------------------beenblake wrote:
The Bible is NOT the Word of God. Upon hearing this, some people will become upset and/or concerned. Some will accuse me of promoting lies, or ha
ving a spirit of the Anti-Christ. I do understand why some will say such things as the bible has been widely believed by the Church as being the Word o
f God, though it is not. Before I am judged in this matter, all I ask of you is to open your heart and mind. Please let me plead my case, for I am doing so
for Christ. This is what my Lord has asked of me and I know it will not be well received.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Stever's second reply:
Blake, ChristÂ’s Word tells us that his Words (meaning the Bible) would NEVER pass away.
Luke 21: 33. Heaven and earth shall pass away: but my words shall not pass away.
Christ would never tell anyone to post what you have posted here. It is blasphemous. It is from the pits of hell. The Â“lordÂ” who asked you to post this
is nothing more than Satan or one of his demons. How do I know that? Because Satan would want all believers to minimize the Bible and rely on their f
eelings, to rely on the "spirit" that talks to them, and not God's Word, the Bible. We are to test the "spirit" that talks to us by what? By God's Word!
The Bible tells us that Apostasy will occur just before the Antichrist is revealed (2 Thes 2:3). Increasingly, experienced based Christianity is replacing t
he Bible as the standard for saving faith. The ecumenical movement is striving for unity at the expense of truth. ChristÂ’s exclusive claims are negated
in the name of tolerance.
Why do we need the Bible? To reveal truth and expose error. Your entire position on this matter exposes the error in your heart and in your walk. I pra
y brother that you will repent, and ask Him for forgiveness, and a new heart with His understanding.

God bless,
Stever

Re:, on: 2006/5/19 13:18
Altho Stever's last post is a bit more blunt and abrasive than it probably needed to be... I cant say that I disagree with hi
m. In fact, I do agree with him.
Krispy
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Re: - posted by Scroggins (), on: 2006/5/19 13:32
Bro. Stever
I agree with Bro. Krispy on the tone of your reply. I feel it was somewhat off balance, though I also agree with you that
this is not word from GOD but a trick from Lucifer himself. Still we must be ever mindful of our tongues Brothers.
The Word (the Bible) IS GOD, therefore the Bible (the Word) IS the word of GOD. As is Christ (the Bible, the Word) GO
D.
Bless you though Bro. Blake for bringing this to the forums. It has been tested among the Brothers and Sisters.
In HIS Love,
Scroggins
Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2006/5/19 13:46
I don't know of anything in the Bible that did not oringinate from God. Does anyone else? If the Bible is a reflection of th
e character of God and His dealings with man, why shouldn't it be called "God's Word" if it oringinated from His Spirit?
Re: beenBlake, on: 2006/5/19 13:47
Stever posts:
Hello there, brothers and sisters in the Lord. I would hope and pray that if I fell into the spell of Lucifer or my own flesh (t
hey are both hopelessly wicked) that all of you would bring me to my senses.
That was the purpose of my post. If you read my first response on this thread I was quite vague on what the real issue is
. God has been convicting my heart that I needed to be more direct, and to get to the bottom of the issue.
The rebuke to Blake was in love, because if brother Blake does not repent and seek forgiveness, he could be lost foreve
r. At the present time he is in grave error and lack of Spiritual discernment.
God bless,
Stever :-)
P.S. It would appear from Mike Balog's post, Sermonindex Moderator, that Blake has held this position before on sermo
nindex. We should all pray for Blake, with the weapons that we have at our disposal--Spiritual Warfare!
xxxxxxxxxxx
Scroggins posted:
Bro. Stever
I agree with Bro. Krispy on the tone of your reply. I feel it was somewhat off balance, though I also agree with you that th
is is not word from GOD but a trick from Lucifer himself. Still we must be ever mindful of our tongues Brothers.
The Word (the Bible) IS GOD, therefore the Bible (the Word) IS the word of GOD. As is Christ (the Bible, the Word) GO
D.
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Re: - posted by PreachParsly (), on: 2006/5/19 13:53
I do know some men fall into the folly of just head knowledge of theology. They will study to make sure all their theology
is "correct" and can't be disputed, not out of a love for God, but out of pride. They do not want to be shown they are wro
ng. That is a trap you can fall into. It's no different than a pridefull scientist that want's his theories to be precise, so he
won't be confounded by others.
But praise God for these verses!
1Pe 2:6 Wherefore also it is contained in the scripture, Behold, I lay in Sion a chief corner stone, elect, precious: and he
that believeth on him shall not be confounded.
Isa 50:7 For the Lord GOD will help me; therefore shall I not be confounded: therefore have I set my face like a flint, and
I know that I shall not be ashamed.
Re: - posted by Scroggins (), on: 2006/5/19 14:40
Quote:
-------------------------The rebuke to Blake was in love, because if brother Blake does not repent and seek forgiveness, he could be lost forever. At the pr
esent time he is in grave error.
-------------------------

Yes Bro. Stever, that may very well be true. But remember the process in place for rebuking. Lets not make this thread a
"rebuking fest" on Bro. Blake. But rather lets bless Bro. Blake. Because in his current state, I believe, he of all people ma
y just need it. And whats more is the simple fact that he did bring it here to be tested. Among us Brothers and Sisters.
Whether he is oppressed by demonic forces (that attack the train of thought and basis of belief) or not, I cannot say for s
ure, and none of us really can but Bro. Blake himself.
lets continue to speak loving words in balance with the rebuking of bad doctrine. Public rebuking is quite a difficult task.
So I feel it must only be a last course of action. All I can say further is that we must watch our words closely and speak t
hem ever mindful of our tongues and the evil that dwells on them.
In short Bro. Stever, your rebuking was what I believe to have been necessary. But still, I pray that you put just a tad mor
e emphasis on the grace. (as I am sure you will)
Lets hope that this doctrine that Bro. Blake has brought to us has not been presented to a non-believer or young in faith.
This could be just as damaging, if not more, than that of the Da Vinci Code or any other blasphemous theory/doctrine. R
egardless of its efforts or intent. The road to hell is paved with "good" intentions.
In Christ's Love,
Scroggins
Re:, on: 2006/5/19 15:04
Quote:
-------------------------Hello there, brothers and sisters in the Lord. I would hope and pray that if I fell into the spell of Lucifer or my own flesh (they are bot
h hopelessly wicked) that all of you would bring me to my senses.
-------------------------

Stver, believe me, I would rebuke you! You can be sure of that. But I would not punch you in the face in the process. At l
east not at first... :-)
Krispy
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Re: - posted by Scroggins (), on: 2006/5/19 15:07
Quote:
-------------------------Stver, believe me, I would rebuke you! You can be sure of that. But I would not punch you in the face in the process. At least not at f
irst...
-------------------------

Amen.
Not at first.
:-P
Re: Balance - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/5/19 16:01
In all honesty ...
I disagree.
Just as unecessary is the jumping to conclussions about motives and intent of our brother here. To point out the wrong
is needed, to go beyond that to accusations of 'where his source' is coming from is conjecture and speculation. Seems ill
advised to be leveling such a heavy charge, what are the few instances in scripture we have that would support this in
this case?
If we were to read between the lines and be honest about it his point isn't entirely lost, the manner of how it was
expressed is where there is concern and rightfully.
But his sentiments to the idea that many do indeed either hide behind the Bible, use it as a weapon to weild at their own
discretion, a sheild to hide their real lives from (paradoxically), even to make an idol of it while missing the very life giving
and soul ratifying understanding that it is...
There is the great danger of mis-expression that is always evident here, just as their is always the muddying problems
we have as failable human beings, our thoughts mixed up with the Lords thought's that we understand inwardly. It is
very much why personaly I am reticent to make the variable expression; "The Lord told me...". To let it escape the lip
gate brings the sense of finality with it, something that seems missing in large by many of our modern day prophets, the
seemingly little concern for those things that are said to be in His Name.
Nothing is being compromissed here either way, it is dangerous to let our emotions rule or overrule in these important
matters, while at the same time not misappropriating a brother whose only offense may be that of misunderstanding or
misapplication. To be sure it is periously close, borderline heresy, but still the bordeline nonetheless.
This verse came to mind earlier;
The high priest then asked Jesus about His disciples and His doctrine.
Jesus answered him, Â“I spoke openly to the world. I always taught in synagogues and in the temple, where the Jews
always meet, and in secret I have said nothing. Why do you ask Me? Ask those who have heard Me what I said to them.
Indeed they know what I said.Â”
And when He had said these things, one of the officers who stood by struck Jesus with the palm of his hand, saying,
Â“Do You answer the high priest like that?Â”
Jesus answered him, Â“If I have spoken evil, bear witness of the evil; but if well, why do you strike Me?Â”
John 18:19-23
It is a question for our hearts as well.
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Re: - posted by Scroggins (), on: 2006/5/19 16:56
Agreed Bro.
I believe I stated in some other thread a while back that many times I think we forget that what we must look for is not th
e suggested material... but rather the heart behind that material.
Not a single person can say Bro. Blake is oppressed or anything of the sort. As I stated before only Bro. Blake can attest
to that. The only thing we can say is that his idea, at the just of it, if understood only for that, is to be rebuked. Not Bro. Bl
ake per se, but this ideology.
We must Bless Bro. Blake and lift him up if he is in the wrong, and if we misunderstand, we must beg him forgive for the
ignorance.
Bless you Bro. Blake, keep seeking the heart of GOD.
Re:, on: 2006/5/19 20:33
Quote:
------------------------Scroggins wrote:
Agreed Bro.
I believe I stated in some other thread a while back that many times I think we forget that what we must look for is not the suggested material... but rat
her the heart behind that material.
Not a single person can say Bro. Blake is oppressed or anything of the sort. As I stated before only Bro. Blake can attest to that. The only thing we can
say is that his idea, at the just of it, if understood only for that, is to be rebuked. Not Bro. Blake per se, but this ideology.
We must Bless Bro. Blake and lift him up if he is in the wrong, and if we misunderstand, we must beg him forgive for the ignorance.
Bless you Bro. Blake, keep seeking the heart of GOD.
-------------------------

xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Stever posts:
beenBlake posted:
for I am doing so for Christ. This is what my Lord has asked of me and I know it will not be well received. Upon h
earing this, some people will become upset and/or concerned. Some will accuse me of promoting lies, or having a spirit
of the Anti-Christ. I do understand why some will say such things as the bible has been widely believed by the Church as
being the Word of God, though it is not. Before I am judged in this matter, all I ask of you is to open your heart and mind.
Please let me plead my case, for I am doing so for Christ. This is what my Lord has asked of me and I know it will
not be well received
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
Stever continues:
Based upon what is stated above, by beenBlake, at the very least we must conclude that he is deceived. Christ would n
ever authorize any of this.
I really do not know of any other way of handling this situation. Use scripture in your response, because what beenBlake
, who is a Christian, is posting can only be classifed as blasphemous.
How does one Christian respond to another Christian who is in grave Spiritual error? Christ had nothing to do with any of
this. What is the way to address someone so hopelessly deceived?

God bless,
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Stever :-D
Re:, on: 2006/5/19 20:41
crsschk posted:
In all honesty ...
I disagree.
"Jesus answered him, Â“I spoke openly to the world. I always taught in synagogues and in the temple, where the Jews
always meet, and in secret I have said nothing. Why do you ask Me? Ask those who have heard Me what I said to them.
Indeed they know what I said.Â”
And when He had said these things, one of the officers who stood by struck Jesus with the palm of his hand, saying,
Â“Do You answer the high priest like that?Â”
Jesus answered him, Â“If I have spoken evil, bear witness of the evil; but if well, why do you strike Me?Â”
John 18:19-23
It is a question for our hearts as well.
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx

Stever's response:
The example above does really not apply here. The example should be directed to one Christian that has found grave
doctrinal error in a brother (another Christian). How would that situation be addressed in the New Testament?
Would really appreciate a thoughtful, Biblically documented answer.
God bless,
Stever :-D
Quote:
------------------------crsschk wrote:
In all honesty ...
I disagree.
Just as unecessary is the jumping to conclussions about motives and intent of our

Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/5/19 22:36
Quote:
-------------------------The example above does really not apply here. The example should be directed to one Christian that has found grave doctrinal erro
r in a brother (another Christian). How would that situation be addressed in the New Testament?
Would really appreciate a thoughtful, documented answer.
-------------------------

You are correct, by way of application and thinking on this again I missed something there. To attempt to unravel it now
would be just more confussing.
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Re: The bible is NOT the Word of God - posted by grod95, on: 2006/5/20 12:44
I understand where you are coming from but I also think you are splitting hairs. Your exposition could have been more s
uccinct and therefore more profitable to the readers.
Just something else to add, brother. The Bible as we have it is His written revealed will. The scriptures are inspired by
God. To coin your blog as "The bible is NOT the word of God" puts you in a suspect position and breeds confusion.
I also will add and agree with you that the Bible is not an end in itself, it is a means to an end and that is God Himself. I
agree that we must be aware of Bible worship. We must be worshippers of God. However, scripture is one of the safeg
uards of God towards authentic Christian experience.
I am also aware that there have been countless other saints such as Enoch, Noah, and Abraham who had no Bible but
were reputed to have walked with God. It all comes down to the revelation that God has given us and how we walk in th
at light.
One in Christ
grod95
Re: The bible is NOT the Word of God - posted by beenblake (), on: 2006/5/22 22:33
Dear all,
I have been away on vacation, and though I have a quick minute to post, I will not be able to adequately read everyone's
responses for another 10 days at least.
I do want to make something clear. By saying the bible is NOT the Word of God, I am NOT saying the bible is untrustwor
thy. The bible is inspired of God and is good for testing doctrines. However, just because this is true, does not make it th
e Word of God.
I am a servant of Christ, saved by His grace, annointed by His sovereignty. Does that make me the Word of God? Christ
has used me to speak to countless people, few of which were saved by my words. Does that make me the Word of God
? Does that make my words, the words of God?
And yet, this is what so many people do with the bible. They call it the Word of God, and worship it as their Lord.
Indeed, in moments when the Lord has used me as His vessel, my words were inspired by the Holy Spirit. Christ gave m
e the words to say, just as it is recorded in scripture. However, this does not make my words the very words of God.
Rather, the only person who ever lived whose words were declared as being the very words of God was Jesus alone. W
ho else can it be said of such a thing?
And I ask you, what bible has been written by the hand of Christ? What gospel was recorded by His very hand?
We do not have anything written by the very hand of God besides the ten commandments. We have a testimony of what
have seen and heard. Do you not see who important it is we have four gospels? Do you think four would be needed if G
od had written them Himself? Would not one be enough? These are testimonies of Christ. The more testimonies we hav
e, the more God is glorified. Christ is proven by each one.
And what should we say of living testimonies? What do we say of all that Christ does in the lives of each believer? Are th
ese to be discarded? Are they not worthy? Of course they are. We are a body of believers. We have each other to enco
urage and lift in faith. Did not the early Church give themselves to each other in love? We don't love one another. We liv
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e by the book. We would sooner give someone a bible, then sacrifice our possessions or time to help a person in need.
Did Christ die for the bible? Or did He die for us?
I have heard it said that this is such a small matter. Why does it matter? Isn't it better that people believe the bible is the
Word of God?
Why will you not listen? People's lives are at stake here. Do you not go forth and share the gospel? Do you not take it se
riously when people proclaim blasphemy against Christ? And yet you say this is not a serious matter.
Shall we in the Church allow this idolatry to continue? Should we let it go so long as it serves our needs? Would Christ b
e pleased with this?
And what happens when the bible is taken away? What happens when the Church no longer has scripture? All we have
is the Church, the body of Christ on earth by which to help one another. What will you do then? Will you lose faith?
This is a most serious matter. The Church must keep her faith in her husband. He is the one she will one day marry. Chr
ist is King. Christ is the Word of God. The bible is not.
In Christ,
Blake
Re:, on: 2006/5/22 23:43
Dear Blake:
Christ said many things about the Bible, His Word:
God has placed a lot of importance upon His words.
The Author of our Bible said He would preserve His Word forever, AND TO every generation!
Matthew 24:35 reads, "Heaven and earth shall pass away, but my WORDS shall not pass away."
Psalms 138:2 says, ". . . for thou hast magnified thy WORD above all thy name."
Psalms 119:89 says, "For ever, O LORD, thy WORD is settled in heaven."
The spiritual life-blood of the human race is the word of God.
Â• It brings salvation: "Being born again, not of corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the word of God. . ." (1 Peter 1:2
3)
Â• It produces faith: ". . . faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God" (Romans 10:17).
Â• It produces spiritual growth: ". . .desire the sincere milk of the word, that ye may grow thereby:" (1 Peter 2:2)
Jesus Christ said in John 6:63, ". . .the words that I speak unto you, they are SPIRIT, and they are LIFE."
And the first time Satan attacks the human race was a direct attack on the word of God!
Genesis 3:1 says, "Now the serpent was more subtil than any beast of the field which the Lord God had made. And he s
aid unto the woman, YEA, HATH GOD SAID. . .?"
Satan planted a small seed of doubt into the mind of Eve. And as Eve questioned the truthfulness of God's Word - the fal
l of mankind was only a bite away.
Satan's aim of attack hasn't changed!
In Luke 8, Jesus Christ tells the parable of the sower, verses 11,12 read, "Now the parable is this: The SEED is the word
of God. . . THEN COMETH THE DEVIL, and taketh away the word. . ."
Satan knows - if he can supplant even a small seed of doubt in God's word - MANKIND WILL LOOK ELSEWHERE!
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Never in history has such doubt and confusion over the Bible existed as is today. And nothing has flamed the fire of conf
usion and doubt over the Bible more than the scores of different translations flooding the scene.
In conclusion, Blake, your statement that "the Bible is NOT the world of God" is exactly what Satan wants to hear. The e
cumenical movement, that wants all Church bodies (including Catholocism and Protestantism) to come together as one,
supports your position. It is the same Church body that will enter the Tribulation, and become the false church, led by th
e false prophet.
The idea that we (all Christians) will all come together as ONE Church body before Christ's return to the earth, and shar
e "all things" as the early Church did will never happen. This was tried in Plymouth when the colonists came to America
and it failed. Socialism always fails because of man's innate sin nature. There are always some that are willing to let oth
ers do all of the work, yet they still want to take an equal share of the fruits of the labor created by others. This utopia tha
t you spoke of in one of your other posts will never happen until He creates a new heaven and a new earth,and we are a
ll in our glorified, resurrected bodies, as described near the end of Revelation, chapter 21.
1. And I saw a new heaven and a new earth: for the first heaven and the first earth were passed away; and there was n
o more sea.
2. And I John saw the holy city, new Jerusalem, coming down from God out of heaven, prepared as a bride adorned for
her husband.
3. And I heard a great voice out of heaven saying, Behold, the tabernacle of God is with men, and he will dwell with the
m, and they shall be his people, and God himself shall be with them, and be their God. 4. And God shall wipe away all t
ears from their eyes; and there shall be no more death, neither sorrow, nor crying, neither shall there be any more pain: f
or the former things are passed away. 5. And he that sat upon the throne said, Behold, I make all things new. And he sa
id unto me, Write: for these words are true and faithful. 6. And he said unto me, It is done. I am Alpha and Omega, the b
eginning and the end. I will give unto him that is athirst of the fountain of the water of life freely. 7. He that overcometh s
hall inherit all things; and I will be his God, and he shall be my son.
Until that time, we are born into this world alone, and when we leave this earth we leave alone. Our whole purpose for b
eing here is to accept Him as Lord, and once saved, to witness to the lost. With the guidance and direction of the Holy S
pirit, that is our helper, we witness to the lost and in effect are doiNG HIS will by HIM to create the Church body that will
spend eternity with HIM.
Today, the majority of the Church body is described in Rev 3:1 as the Church at Laodicea. His evaluation of it? It was ne
ither hot, not cold, and He would spew it out of His mouth.
"15. I know thy works, that thou art neither cold nor hot: I would thou wert cold or hot.
16. So then because thou art lukewarm, and neither cold nor hot, I will spue thee out of my mouth. 17. Because thou s
ayest, I am rich, and increased with goods, and have need of nothing; and knowest not that thou art wretched, and miser
able, and poor, and blind, and naked:

We have the Bible, the very "Spirit breathed" words of God, that can be found in the Received Text handed down to us b
y the Disciples and the early Church. What Bible is that? The King James Bible. In 2 Timothy 2:15 we are ordered to stu
dy his word, so that we can rightly divide the Word of Truth (the Bible).

God bless,
Stever :-)
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Is it not written? - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/5/26 9:19
And he taught, saying unto them, Is it not written, My house shall be called of all nations the house of prayer? but ye hav
e made it a den of thieves. Mar 11:17
"It is written"
93 instances.
A sampling;
And when the messengers of John were departed, he began to speak unto the people concerning John, What went ye o
ut into the wilderness for to see? A reed shaken with the wind? But what went ye out for to see? A man clothed in soft ra
iment? Behold, they which are gorgeously apparelled, and live delicately, are in kings' courts. But what went ye out for to
see? A prophet? Yea, I say unto you, and much more than a prophet. This is he, of whom it is written, Behold, I send my
messenger before thy face, which shall prepare thy way before thee. Luk 7:24-27
Mat 26:24 The Son of man goeth as it is written of him: but woe unto that man by whom the Son of man is betrayed! it h
ad been good for that man if he had not been born.
Luk 4:4 And Jesus answered him, saying, It is written, That man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word of God.

Luk 4:8 And Jesus answered and said unto him, Get thee behind me, Satan: for it is written, Thou shalt worship the Lor
d thy God, and him only shalt thou serve.
Act 15:15 And to this agree the words of the prophets; as it is written,
1Co 15:45 And so it is written, The first man Adam was made a living soul; the last Adam was made a quickening spirit.
Heb 10:7 Then said I, Lo, I come (in the volume of the book it is written of me,) to do thy will, O God.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"Write"
82 Instances:
1Co 14:37 If any man think himself to be a prophet, or spiritual, let him acknowledge that the things that I write unto you
are the commandments of the Lord.
2Co 1:13 For we write none other things unto you, than what ye read or acknowledge; and I trust ye shall acknowledge
even to the end;
1Jo 2:13 I write unto you, fathers, because ye have known him that is from the beginning. I write unto you, young men,
because ye have overcome the wicked one. I write unto you, little children, because ye have known the Father.
Jud 1:3 Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the common salvation, it was needful for me to write unto
you, and exhort you that ye should earnestly contend for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints.
Rev 1:11 Saying, I am Alpha and Omega, the first and the last: and, What thou seest, write in a book, and send it unto t
he seven churches which are in Asia; unto Ephesus, and unto Smyrna, and unto Pergamos, and unto Thyatira, and unto
Sardis, and unto Philadelphia, and unto Laodicea.
Rev 2:8 And unto the angel of the church in Smyrna write;
Rev 2:18 And unto the angel of the church in Thyatira
write;
Rev 3:1 And unto the angel of the church in Sardis write;
Rev 3:7 And to the angel of the church in Philadelphia write;
Rev 3:14 And unto the angel of the church of the Laodiceans write;
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Rev 2:12 And to the angel of the church in Pergamos write; These things saith he which hath the sharp sword with two
edges; For the word of God is quick, and powerful, and sharper than any twoedged sword, piercing even to the dividing
asunder of soul and spirit, and of the joints and marrow, and is a discerner of the thoughts and intents of the heart. Heb
4:12
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"Doctrine"
50 Instances:
Isa 29:24 They also that erred in spirit shall come to understanding, and they that murmured shall learn doctrine.
And it came to pass, when Jesus had ended these sayings, the people were astonished at his doctrine: For he taught th
em as one having authority, and not as the scribes. Mat 7:28,29
Mat 22:33 And when the multitude heard this, they were astonished at his doctrine.
Mar 4:2 And he taught them many things by parables, and said unto them in his doctrine,
Joh 7:16 Jesus answered them, and said, My doctrine is not mine, but his that sent me.
Act 2:42 And they continued stedfastly in the apostles' doctrine and fellowship, and in breaking of bread, and in prayers.

Rom 6:17 But God be thanked, that ye were the servants of sin, but ye have obeyed from the heart that form of doctrine
which was delivered you.
Rom 16:17 Now I beseech you, brethren, mark them which cause divisions and offences contrary to the doctrine which
ye have learned; and avoid them.
1Co 14:6 Now, brethren, if I come unto you speaking with tongues, what shall I profit you, except I shall speak to you eit
her by revelation, or by knowledge, or by prophesying, or by doctrine?
Eph 4:14 That we henceforth be no more children, tossed to and fro, and carried about with every wind of doctrine, by t
he sleight of men, and cunning craftiness, whereby they lie in wait to deceive; (*All of this chapter)
1Ti 4:13 Till I come, give attendance to reading, to exhortation, to doctrine.
1Ti 4:16 Take heed unto thyself, and unto the doctrine; continue in them: for in doing this thou shalt both save thyself, a
nd them that hear thee.
If any man teach otherwise, and consent not to wholesome words, even the words of our Lord Jesus Christ, an
d to the doctrine which is according to godliness; 1Ti 6:3
All scripture is given by inspiration of God, and is profitable for doctrine, for reproof, for correction, for instruction in r
ighteousness: 2Ti 3:16
2Ti 4:3 For the time will come when they will not endure sound doctrine; but after their own lusts shall they heap to them
selves teachers, having itching ears;
Tit 1:9 Holding fast the faithful word as he hath been taught, that he may be able by sound doctrine both to exhort and t
o convince the gainsayers.
2Jo 1:9 Whosoever transgresseth, and abideth not in the doctrine of Christ, hath not God. He that abideth in the doctrin
e of Christ, he hath both the Father and the Son.
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2Jo 1:10 If there come any unto you, and bring not this doctrine, receive him not into your house, neither bid him God s
peed:
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
"Scriptures"
21 instances;

Knowing this first, that no prophecy of the scripture is of any private interpretation. For the prophecy came not in old time
by the will of man: but holy men of God spake as they were moved by the Holy Ghost. 2Pe 1:20-21

Then he said unto them, O fools, and slow of heart to believe all that the prophets have spoken: Ought not Christ to hav
e suffered these things, and to enter into his glory? And beginning at Moses and all the prophets, he expounded unto th
em in all the scriptures the things concerning himself. Luk 24:25-27
And they said one to another, Did not our heart burn within us, while he talked with us by the way, and while he opened t
o us the scriptures? Luk 24:32
2Pe 3:16 As also in all his epistles, speaking in them of these things; in which are some things hard to be understood, w
hich they that are unlearned and unstable wrest, as they do also the other scriptures, unto their own destruction.
2Ti 3:15 And that from a child thou hast known the holy scriptures, which are able to make thee wise unto salvation thro
ugh faith which is in Christ Jesus.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
How then shall they call on him in whom they have not believed? and how shall they believe in him of whom they have n
ot heard? and how shall they hear without a preacher? And how shall they preach, except they be sent? as it is written,
How beautiful are the feet of them that preach the gospel of peace, and bring glad tidings of good things! But they have
not all obeyed the gospel. For Esaias saith, Lord, who hath believed our report?
So then faith cometh by hearing, and hearing by the word of God. Rom 10:14-17
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
But ye have not so learned Christ;
If so be that ye have heard him, and have been taught by him, as the truth is in Jesus: Eph 4:20,21
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Speech written, recorded, heard, absorbed, preached, exhorted, spoken. However you wish to state it, it is Gods word a
nd the Word of God and the Word made flesh.
Mix up the order anyway you choose it is all revelation that has been revealed and recorded, appealed to and IS the Wo
rd of God. It is indeed hair splitting that you are doing here and very, very dangerous. It is not mere doctrine or good for
merely that. The Bible is 'cannonised' on one principle alone and that is it's character as well as it's cohesion to it's own r
evelation. "Scripture interpt's scripture" is not some fanicful, theological high mindedness, but fact. The books that were l
eft out were not by whimsy or vote or opinions of mere men alone. Whatever is displaced has no place against that whic
h has been put in place.
Study it out yourself and reconsider what it is you are promoting here. Take special note of just how it is that cult's are de
veloped, it is always at some point of departure from that which Is written.
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Re: The bible is NOT the Word of God - posted by Graftedbranc, on: 2006/5/26 12:19
It seems brother Beenblake has more of an issue with definition of terms rather than with the Bible itself.
And He does address an issue which is genuine. That is that the Bible itself can become a substitute for the Lord Himsel
f.
As the Lord Himself said to the pharasee's, "you search the scriptures because in them you think you have eternal Life b
ut it is they that testify of Me and you will not come to Me that you may have life."
It must be observed however that in this passage the Lord did not undermine the authority of scripture, but rather pointe
d out the blindness and unwillingness on the part of the Pharasees to see it's revelation and to embrace it.
What the Lord spoke here says that the scriptures testify of Him and they will not come to Him that they may have life.
The Apostle Paul spoke to Timothy how that from his youth he was taught the sacred scriptures which are able to lead o
ne to a knowlege of salvation which is through faith in Jesus Christ and follows with the well known statement that "all sc
ripture is God breathed and profitable for doctrine... etc."
What is sure is the scriptures self testimony of it's divine origination and it's authority. But what it reveals conserning itsel
f is that it testifies and reveals the living Christ. And it is this Living crucified and resurrected Christ who is our salvation.
And the poiint made by both the Lord and the apostles is that the function of the scripture is not to impart Life in and of it
self but rather to reveal and impart Life in the Son of God whom it reveals and testifies to.
It is quite possible to use the Bible in an unscriptural way as a book of rules, of regulations, of requirements, and to poun
d this upon people as "the Word of God" when in fact the function of the scriptures is to reveal Christ in whom is Eternal
Life.
Speaking of the Jews, the Apostle Paul in 2 cor. 3 says that to this day at the reading of Moses a veil lies over their heart
s. But whenever their heart turns to the Lord the veil is removed and we all with unveiled face, beholding and reflecting li
ke a mirror the glory of the Lord are being transformed into the same image from glory to glory, even as from the Lord S
pirit.
Our need is not to disregard the scriptures, but rather to turn our heart to the Lord and apply to Him that the veils may be
removed from our heart that we can see the glory of God in the face of Jesus Christ. In this way the Scriptures become
Life and light to us revealing the Living crucified and resurrected Christ for us to enjoy, to partake of, to experience, to liv
e by.
Graftedbranch

Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2006/5/26 14:26
I agree that we might want to be slow to "jump to conclusions" or in the writing of such harsh verbal rebukes (unless
completely justified). Before we go around "rebuking in love" (which is often neither a real rebuke nor done in true love)
those that simply disagree with us, perhaps we should consider the following.
I imagine that it would be difficult to find any two believers here (or in any fellowship) that totally agree on a given matter.
While we mostly agree on what is important (the core doctrines of believers), we all hold to other beliefs and doctrines
that are suspect to one another. We must be careful not to slay one another with our words, and by doing so, believe
that we are doing God a favor.
While I do not agree with Stever on his KJV-only beliefs, I do prefer the KJV as the best translation made from the Textu
s Receptus. But I also respect the NIV as a serious and faithful translation taken from other source texts. But does suc
h a difference in conclusion afford me the right to consider Stever "deceived?" Or does it allow Stever the right to consid
er me "deceived?" Of course not! I am totally entitled to my own opinion about any matter of faith, belief or doctrine -- a
s long as it does not openly contradict the Scriptures and as long as I truly seek this matter out through much prayer and
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study.
The problem that often occurs on SermonIndex is that we are often so completely (and sometimes rightfully or prematur
ely) convinced that we are right in all matters of belief, that we are willing to consider anyone that does not agree with us
as "deceived." There are so many doctrinal arguments that become heated. One person believes in KJV-only, the othe
r doesn't. One person believes in "once saved/always saved" (or something to that effect), and another doesn't. One pe
rson believes that the Baptism of the Holy Spirit is evidenced by speaking in tongues, and another doesn't. One person
believes in a pre-trib rapture, and another believes post-trib. One person believes that a woman can preach to men, whi
le another believes that she should sit on a pew with her mouth shut and head covered with a cloth. Such a list, of cours
e, could go on and on. Too often, we are too willing to declare someone a heretic for disagreeing with our particular est
ablished belief. We must be careful to love and respect the believer -- even if we do not necessarily totally agree with w
hat he believes.
Yes, there are deceivers in this world. And yes, there are many that are deceived. But the bulk of the arguments made
by believers in the SermonIndex forums are not about absolute, undeniable truths. Rather, they are arguments about ou
r (sometimes petty) doctrinal differences. We must be very careful before we state "God told me..." to a fellow believer (
or unbeliever for that matter).
How should we discuss doctrinal differences? We should use Philippians chapter 2 as our guide:
Quote:
------------------------3 Let nothing be done through strife or vainglory; but in lowliness of mind let each esteem other better than themselves.
4 Look not every man on his own things, but every man also on the things of others.
5 Let this mind be in you, which was also in Christ Jesus:
6 Who, being in the form of God, thought it not robbery to be equal with God:
7 But made himself of no reputation, and took upon him the form of a servant, and was made in the likeness of men:
8 And being found in fashion as a man, he humbled himself, and became obedient unto death, even the death of the cross.
-------------------------

Are believers able to discuss doctrinal differences without casting absolute judgment on one another's spiritual condition
? If we keep our focus always consumed with the love of Christ -- then yes we can.
:-)
Re: - posted by hmmhmm (), on: 2006/5/26 14:35
i feel sometimes people make things more complicated then they have to.
Jesus is god.... Gods word are in the bible...the bible is gods word...
now we can twist it and turn it...but if tou want to know what jesus said and did...you read his word............the bible.
christian
Re: - posted by Logic, on: 2006/5/26 16:24
Psalm 138:2 I will worship toward thy holy temple, and praise thy name for thy lovingkindness and for thy truth: for tho
u hast magnified thy wordCommandment above and/or according to all thy name.Honor, Authority, Character
In the septuagent, the word for "name" is LOGOS which is the same greek word used in John 1:1.
This psalm in not refering to the WORD that was GOD and is GOD but His revieled word that we call the bible.
Word H565 &#1488;&#1502;&#1512;&#1492; ,&#1488;&#1502;&#1512;&#1492; 'imra&#770;h, 'emra&#770;h, im-raw',
em-raw':
The second form is the feminine of H561, and meaning the same: - commandment, speech, word.
Name: H8034 &#1513;&#1473;&#1501; she&#770;m, shame:
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A primitive word (perhaps rather from H7760 through the idea of definite and conspicuous position; compare H8064); an
appellation, as a mark or memorial of individuality; by implication honor, authority, character: - + base, fame , name (-d)
, renown, report.
I agree that The book is not Jesus(the Word made flesh) as you are saying but, the Bible is literaly the word of God.
As we say in an oath, "you have my word on it".
And
"Your word is only as good as your name."
Your name is who you are, it represents you.
The bible represents God.
Re: Response to ccchhhrrriiisss, on: 2006/5/27 0:51
Stever responds:
The Bible tells us in Jude 1:3-5 to CONTEND for the faith:
3. Beloved, when I gave all diligence to write unto you of the common salvation, it was needful for me to write unto you,
and exhort you that ye should earnestly CONTEND for the faith which was once delivered unto the saints. 4. For there
are certain men crept in unawares, who were before of old ordained to this condemnation, ungodly men, turning the grac
e of our God into lasciviousness, and denying the only Lord God, and our Lord Jesus Christ. 5. I will therefore put you in
remembrance, though ye once knew this, how that the Lord, having saved the people out of the land of Egypt, afterward
destroyed them that believed not.
Jude 1:9 tells us that Â“9. Yet Michael the archangel, when contending with the devil he disputed about the body of Mo
ses, durst not bring against him a railing accusation, but said, The Lord rebuke thee.Â”
What is the definition of CONTEND in the Noah Webster 1828 Dictionary of the American Language?
CONTEND, v.i.
1. To strive, or to strive against; to struggle in opposition.
Distress not the Moabites, nor contend with them in battle. Deuteronomy 2.
2. To strive; to use earnest efforts to obtain, or to defend and preserve.
You sit above, and see vain men below contend for what you only can bestow.
Ye should earnestly contend for the faith once delivered to the saints. Jude 3.
3. To dispute earnestly; to strive in debate.
They that were of the circumcision contended with him. Acts 11. Job 9.
4. To REPROVE sharply; to chide; to strive to convince and reclaim.
Then contended I with the rulers. Nehemiah 13.
5.To strive in opposition; to punish.
The Lord God called to contend by fire. Amos 7.
6. To quarrel; to dispute fiercely; to wrangle. The parties contend about trifles.
To contend for, to strive to obtain; as, two competitors contend for the prize.
CONTEND, v.t. To dispute; to contest.
When Carthage shall contend the world with Rome.
This transitive use of contend is not strictly legitimate. The phrase is elliptical, for being understood after contend; but it i
s admissible in poetry.
contend is also found in 55 definitions:
Â• altercate
Â• antagonize
Â• bandy
Â• battle
Â• bicker
Â• buffet
Â• camp-fight
Â• chide
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Â• combat
Â• combatant
Â• con
Â• conflict
Â• contention
Â• contentious
Â• contentiousness
Â• contest
Â• controversy
Â• controvert
Â• cope
Â• deal
Â• debate
Â• differ
Â• dispute
Â• earnestly
Â• fall
Â• far
Â• fight
Â• grapple
Â• intercede
Â• open
xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx
CONTEND is not a gentle word. It is a word that describes a struggle in opposition, To strive to defend and pres
erve, to list just a few definitions.
When we have a person who says they are a Christian believer, yet make the statement THAT JESUS CHRIST T
OLD THEM THAT THE BIBLE IS NOT THE WORD OF GOD, that person gets everyones attention. I am instructed
to contend for the faith. This is FALSE DOCTRINE THAT JESUS CHRIST HAS NOTHING TO DO WITH. The only
"spirit" that would make such a claim is Satan, or one of his fallen angels, or our own wicked flesh. That is wha
t has taken place here. When we find out that a Â“believerÂ” has taken similar positions to this in the past (that
the Bible is NOT the Word of God) , it is then our duty to open his eyes to GodÂ’s position on these things, to C
ONTEND for the Faith.
Proverbs 9:8-9 tells us that if a wise man is rebuke, he will love you:
8. REPROVE not a scorner, lest he hate thee: rebuke a wise man, and he will love thee. 9. Give instruction to a wise m
an, and he will be yet wiser: teach a just man, and he will increase in learning.
Websters 1828 Dictionary gives us this understanding of Â“rebukeÂ”:
REBU'KE, v.t.
1. To chide; to REPROVE; to reprehend for a fault; to check by reproof.
The proud he tam'd, the penitent he cheer'd, not to rebuke the rich offender fear'd.
Thou shalt in any wise rebuke thy neighbor. Lev. 19.
2. To check or restrain.
The Lord rebuke thee, O Satan. Zech. 3. Is. 17.
3. To chasten; to punish; to afflict for correction.
O Lord, rebuke me not in thine anger. Ps. 6.
4. To check; to silence.
Master, rebuke thy disciples. Luke 19.
5. To check; to heal.
And he stood over her and rebuked the fever. Luke 4.
6. To restrain; to calm.
He arose and rebuked the winds and the sea. Matt. 8.
REBU'KE, n. 1. A chiding; reproof for faults; reprehension.
Why bear you these rebukes and answer not?
2. IN SCRIPTURE, CHASTISEMENT; PUNISHMENT; AFFLICTION FOR THE PURPOSE OF RESTRAINT AND CORR
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ECTION. EZEK. 5. HOS. 5.
rebuke is also found in 32 definitions:
Â• chasten
Â• check
Â• chide
Â• chiding
Â• come

DOCTRINE, n.
1. In a general sense, whatever is taught. Hence, a principle or position in any science; whatever is laid down as true by
an instructor or master. The doctrines of the gospel are the principles or truths taught by Christ and his apostles. The do
ctrines of Plato are the principles which he taught. Hence a doctrine may be true or false; it may be a mere tenet or opini
on.
2. The act of teaching.
He taught them many things by parables, and said to them in his doctrine. Mark 4.
3. Learning; knowledge.
Whom shall he make to understand doctrine? Isaiah 28.
4. The truths of the gospel in general.
That they may adorn the doctrine of God our Savior in all things. Titus 2.
5. Instruction and confirmation in the truths of the gospel. 2 Timothy 3.
doctrine is also found in 180 definitions
REPROOF', n. .
1. Blame expressed to the face; censure for a fault; reprehension.
Those best can bear reproof, who merit praise.
He that hateth reproof is brutish. Prov 12.
2. Blame cast; censure directed to a person.
reproof is also found in 40 definitions:
Â• rebuke
Â• admonition
Â• censure
Â• check
Â• chide
Â• chiding
Â• corrector
Â• correption
When a brother in the Lord posts heresy, he must be rebuked. If he has come forward with the same false doctrine befor
e, and he has, we must get his attention.
That is exactly what I did. Was it too severe? I think not.
Proverbs 19:25 tells us Â“25. Smite a scorner, and the simple will beware: and REPROVE one that hath underst
anding, and he will understand knowledge.Â”-THIS APPLIES TO BEENBLAKE!
Ephesians 5:8-16 tells us to REPROVE those who have fallen away:
8. For ye were sometimes darkness, but now are ye light in the Lord: walk as children of light: 9. (For the fruit
of the Spirit is in all goodness and righteousness and truth;) 10. Proving what is acceptable unto the Lord. 11.
And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of darkness, but rather REPROVE them. 12. For it is a shame
even to speak of those things which are done of them in secret. 13. But all things that are REPROVED are mad
e manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. 14. Wherefore he saith, Awake thou that sle
epest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give thee light. 15. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as
fools, but as wise, 16. Redeeming the time, because the days are evil.
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However, the following applies specifically to anyone who shouts from the rooftops Â“The Bible is NOT the Wor
d of GodÂ”. The man that makes such a claim (and beenBlake has), more than once, and at the same time decla
res himself to be a Christian is a HERETIC:
9.A man that is an HERETICK after the first and second admonition REJECT; 11. Knowing that he that is such is subve
rted, and sinneth, being condemned of himself.
Admonition:
ADMONI'TION, n. Gentle reproof; counseling against a fault; instruction in duties; caution; direction. Tit. 3. 1Cor. 10. In c
hurch discipline, public or private reproof to reclaim an offender; a step preliminary to excommunication.

admonition is also found in 25 definitions:
Â• admonishment
Â• admonitive
Â• forewarning
Â• iterate
Â• reprove
Â• steel
My post in response to beenBlake was to awaken him from his slumber. The Holy Spirit is the only One with the power t
o give him a new heart, open his eyes, and draw him to Christ.

God bless,
Stever :-)

Re: The bible is NOT the Word of God - posted by enid, on: 2006/5/27 5:05
I have nothing new to say about this post, but the scripture says that God is not the author of confusion, 1 Cor 14v33. A
nd this post is confusing. Who would want to cause confusion among the body of Christ other than the enemy of Christ?
He has caused people to question God's word ever since the garden of Eden, has God said?
And it has worked good for 6,000 years so why change tactics now? He has done it more recently with the Da Vinci cod
e and no doubt other plans are on his satanic way. I reject wholly the statement that the Bible is not the word of God, irr
espective of who wants to dialogue and reason with the said statement. We don't need to pray for discernment concerni
ng this. It's too obvious. It is total heresey. Let's keep praying and reading the Word in these last days. We need too.
Re: - posted by Logic, on: 2006/5/27 19:04
enid wrote:
Quote:
------------------------- Who would want to cause confusion among the body of Christ other than the enemy of Christ? He has caused people to question
God's word ever since the garden of Eden, has God said?
-------------------------

I would say that about the KJV only people.
I remember falling inti KJV onlyicsm and I sarted to doubt all Bible vesions including the KJV, I started to study greek so
I would be able to read the origenal greek. But then I found that there was so many diferent greek texts and then I was st
arting to wounder if I would ever know the true WORD of GOD.
I finaly settled that all versions are ok.
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Re: The bible is NOT the Word of God, on: 2006/5/28 12:32
Whilest I did not read the looonnnnnggg post, I did read the short responses which gave me the brief understanding of w
hat you were saying.
I do agree with the posters that Jesus is certainly the word of God that liveth and abideth forever. Though the written wor
d is NOT the word of God, but rather a collection of stories and perhaps legends that were meant to be a testimony of th
e greatness of God.
Having said that, I was speaking about the "written word", paper and ink. HOWEVER, we must not forget that Jesus said
very plainly, "the words that I speak they are Spirit and they are Life".
Do we negate the written word because now we live by the logos of the Spirit? God forbid, how would I know anything a
bout God had it not been for the Rhema of the word. As Paul said that we no longer live under the law being a school m
aster to bring us to Christ, yet in the same breath he calls the Law both Holy and Spiritual, "Yea we establish the law".
We know that the letter killeth but it's the Spirit that giveth life. That simply means, "For to be carnally minded is death", "
but to be spiritually minded is life and peace" and you can't be spiritually minded if you take the written word and try to a
pply it thru the flesh. If we could obtain righteous and peace thru the works of the flesh than Christ was merely a man wh
o died and never rose from the dead.
But let me tell you this my friends to many religious mind sets today that is exactly how Jesus is to them, dead!
The written word, law and oblations etc.. is likened unto the moon, it was a foreshadow, it wasn't the true light. The law (
written word) was a reflection of the true light, which John tells us "which now shineth".
When John the baptist came he came to a world that was in darkness and obscurity. Darkness was upon all men until J
esus would come with healing in His wings. The moon riegned until John after that the Sun of Righteousness is come.
So we need the written word to validate the spoken word. One thing is needful for all of us, "This is my beloved Son, HE
AR YE HIM". He that hath ears to hear, let him hear what the Spirit sayeth.
Karl
Re:, on: 2006/5/28 13:27
Stever responds to Healingwaters:
The Protestant Bible, the Â“Received TextÂ”, passed down and "Received" from the Disciples and the early Church, the
King James Bible, to me consists of the following:
The Bible
Â“Majestic, eternal, immutable BOOK,
Inspired, inerrant, complete.
The Light of my path as I walk on lifeÂ’s way,
The Guide and the Lamp to my feet.
ItÂ’s writings are Holy and verbally true,
The unalterable Statue of Light,
For profit, for doctrine, for correction, reproof,
Infallible Guide to the Right.
My Treasure, my Comfort, my Help, and my Stay,
Incomparable, Measure and Rod,
Each page is replete with its textural proof,
The Bible, the exact WORD OF GOD!
By Gertrude Grace Sanborn
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(1904-2988)
The Catholic Bible, as well as all of the Â“newerÂ” Bible versions relies on the Â“Minority TextÂ” and is unreliable.
For more information on this issue go to the thread Â“Why would anybody still read the King James BibleÂ” started by P
hilologos.
God bless,
Stever :-)

Re: - posted by Graftedbranc, on: 2006/5/29 16:07
Quote:
-------------------------By Gertrude Grace Sanborn
(1904-2988)
-------------------------

Gertrude lived a long time (-: .
Graftedbranch
Re: - posted by Graftedbranc, on: 2006/5/29 16:12
Quote:
-------------------------The Bible
Â“Majestic, eternal, immutable BOOK,
Inspired, inerrant, complete.
The Light of my path as I walk on lifeÂ’s way,
The Guide and the Lamp to my feet.
ItÂ’s writings are Holy and verbally true,
The unalterable Statue of Light,
For profit, for doctrine, for correction, reproof,
Infallible Guide to the Right.
My Treasure, my Comfort, my Help, and my Stay,
Incomparable, Measure and Rod,
Each page is replete with its textural proof,
The Bible, the exact WORD OF GOD!
By Gertrude Grace Sanborn
-------------------------

Here is a question for thought.
Consider the above quote and ask:
Could this be honestly quoted by a pharasee?
Where is Christ mentioned?
Could this not be the creed of the legalist also?
Could we not hold this Creed, have "correct doctrine" and yet be void of Christ?
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Surely the Bible is all these things but not to us without Christ as our indwelling Life. The Bible to us without the indwellin
g Spirit is death. It kills us. But the Bible with the Spirit within us is Life and Light to us.
"Ye search the Scriptures because in them you think you have eternal Life but it is they that testify of Me and you will not
come to Me that you may have Life"
"The Letter Kills but the Spirit gives Life"
We can hold to the letter of the Bible, contend for it, condemn those who deny it, and hold in contempt those who do not
measure up to our understanding of it. And we can do all this with a wrong spirit deviod of Christ.
"To the messenger of the church in Ephesus write...I know your works and your labor and your endurance and that you
cannot bear evil men; and you have tried those who call themselves apostles and are not... But I have one thing against
you, that you have left your first love. Rmember therefore from where you have fallen and repent."
Without love for Christ, all our correctness is worthless. And without the Spirit there is no revelation of Christ and without
revealion of Christ there can be no love for Christ.
And we must not confuse zeal for the Bible or doctrine as Love for Christ. Saul of Tarses was full of zeal for the Bible (as
to the law? Found blameless). Full of zeal for his religion (as to zeal? A persecuter of the church). But void of love for Ch
rist until He met the living Christ on the road to Demascus.

Graftedbranch

Re: - posted by beenblake (), on: 2006/6/2 0:26
Dear All,
I don't have time to write responses to everyone just yet. I intend to do so. There are a few that stood out I want to
address.

Quote:
-------------------------As the Lord Himself said to the pharasee's, "you search the scriptures because in them you think you have eternal Life but it is they
that testify of Me and you will not come to Me that you may have life."
-------------------------

Graftedbranc has said it well. The bible is slowly replacing Christ.

Quote:
-------------------------now we can twist it and turn it...but if tou want to know what jesus said and did...you read his word............the bible.
-------------------------

And when you enter Heaven are you going to be justified by what the bible says, or by Christ? Will you argue with God u
sing scripture, or will you stand firm on what Christ did on the cross?
The bible was not written by Christ. The bible was written by witnesses. The words written in the four gospels are the wo
rds of Matthew, Mark, Luke, and John. Truly, the message of Christ was preserved, but words are not the exact words of
Christ. They are not the words of God. They are the words of God passed through another person. This changes everyt
hing. This means that the bible is not the Word of God. Instead, it is a testimony to the Word of God.
I know people think I am arguing over semantics, but this is not an issue of semantics. The difference is immense. If you
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say "the bible is the Word of God" then you are saying the bible is God. It is true that God's Word will stand forever. God'
s Word is full of living power. This is speaking of Jesus Christ, not of the bible which is a record of Jesus. The bible is a t
estimony that testifies to Christ.
The Church needs to stop worshipping the bible, and turn to Christ. He is calling out to His bride, but she will not listen.
I will write more when I have time,
In Christ,
Blake
Re: - posted by W_D_J_D, on: 2006/6/2 2:15
Perhaps a better title to this thread could of been.....
"The NIV is NOT the word of God"......
Then i would agree......haha
The (NIV) stands for the following.....
Never. Issues. Victory
Newly. Invented. Version
Nothing. In. Version
Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2006/6/2 2:20
Hi W_D_J_D...
Actually, "NIV" stands for "New International Version."
:-)
Re: - posted by boomatt (), on: 2006/6/2 10:19
Quote:
-------------------------And when you enter Heaven are you going to be justified by what the bible says, or by Christ? Will you argue with God using scriptu
re, or will you stand firm on what Christ did on the cross?
-------------------------

We are justified because of what the scripture says. What kind of christ on the cross do you have without the scriptures
?
God's Word - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/6/2 10:24
Quote:
-------------------------If you say "the bible is the Word of God" then you are saying the bible is God.
-------------------------

Dear Blake,
I think this may well sum up the problem right here. That is not what anyone is saying nor implying, it is a notion you are
implying on others. That does again not take away from the bottom line argument you are attempting to convey, that you
started out from at the outset.
Would say the majority here has not been lost to your point, but it is semantics and really unnecessary other than to the
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spiritual 'lawyer' if you will and maybe that is your point just as well.
Ultimately your argument is also with Christ as well as He Himself appealed constantly to it is written if not directly, by inf
erence, by parable, to the devil himself, to the Pharisee, to the Scribe, to us. What you are intimating here is dangerous
because you are attempting to make a dividing line, a divorcing by way of being overly didactic, making a mountain out o
f a mole hill.
Quote:
-------------------------They are not the words of God. They are the words of God passed through another person.
-------------------------

Which means that they are then ... ?
No need to bring forth all the scriptures again and I think there is much here that demands an answer as you have state
d you will reply to. To turn this around a bit and look at it from the perspective of those who are decidedly against the ma
nner you are using here... Look at it from this perspective, what doubt's might you be implanting in the minds of the new
believer? Do we not already have much of a problem with version and translation issues casting all kinds of doubt upon t
he same?
Mat 4:4 But he answered and said, It is written, Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceedeth ou
t of the mouth of God.
Re: God's Word - posted by Scroggins (), on: 2006/6/2 11:54
The Bible:
John (AMP)
1IN THE beginning was the Word (Christ), and the Word was with God, and the Word was God Himself.(A)
(KJV)
1In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word was God.
2The same was in the beginning with God.
3All things were made by him; and without him was not any thing made that was made.
Rev. 19 (AMP)
10Then I fell prostrate at his feet to worship (to pay divine honors) to him, but he and said, Refrain! I am another serva
nt with you and your brethren who have the testimony borne by Jesus. Worship God! For the substance (essence) of th
e truth revealed by Jesus is the spirit of all prophecy .
(KJV)
10And I fell at his feet to worship him. And he said unto me, See thou do it not: I am thy fellowservant, and of thy brethre
n that have the testimony of Jesus: worship God: for the testimony of Jesus is the spirit of prophecy.

The Word is GOD, the Holy Spirit is GOD, Christ is GOD, but we are commanded not to worship Word, Holy Spirit, or ev
en Christ, but worship GOD through the Word, through the Holy Spirit and through Christ, the manifestations of GOD.
Even though the Bible is the Word of GOD and is also Christ, which is also GOD, therefore stating that the Word is GOD
. You do not worship the Word, you do not worship Christ, you do not worship the Holy Spirit, but you worship GOD.
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Re: - posted by beenblake (), on: 2006/6/7 8:30
Dear brother Sean Hobson,

Quote:
-------------------------Christ IS the bible
-------------------------

Do you know who Abraham Lincoln is? I am sure you have read about him. You might even say that you know him. You
probably have heard many things about him, and may have even read many books about him. But, do you really know A
braham Lincoln as a friend and lover? Have you ever met Abraham Lincoln? Have you ever spent time with him?
Jesus Christ is NOT the bible. There is in fact a living God who dwells in the Heavens apart from this book. The bible is
a testimony of Jesus Christ. It is a collection of stories about Him. There is so much more to be had than just reading the
bible.
The true and living God wants to have an active relationship with humans. If you say you know Jesus Christ because yo
u have read about Him in the bible, or that Jesus Christ is the bible, then you really don't know Him at all. Jesus is alive
here and now. He is a Spirit who wishes to dwell inside of you. Jesus is God. The bible tells some things about Him, but
not everything. You can have a real relationship with interaction apart from the bible.
You don't need the bible to learn about Christ. There are many testimonies besides for the bible that proclaim Christ. I ca
n share you my own testimony of how I met Christ in person, and was transformed by His grace. The bible did not play a
role in this. I had read the bible my entire life and it did nothing for me. Christ, the real and living God, came to me and I
was transformed. This is not just my story, but the story of many others.
There is a real living God in Heaven who wants to reveal His true person to you, and to everyone. He wants to have a re
al relationship. If you only know Jesus because of the bible, then I challenge you to seek Him out in life. Put down your b
ible and spend some time alone with God. Give your life over unto prayer and fasting, so that your relationship with God
may be enriched.
May Christ in Heaven be yours,
In love,
Blake
Re: - posted by beenblake (), on: 2006/6/7 8:54
Dear BillPro,

Quote:
-------------------------Actually it is the "Inspired" Word of God and I am running with that
-------------------------

2 Timothy 3:16
All Scripture is inspired by God and profitable for teaching, for reproof , for correction, for training in righteousness;
Indeed the bible is the "inspired" Word of God. The literal translation is {God-breathed}. If you think of the metaphor here
, God's breath came from His mouth and fell upon something else.
When God created Adam, He "breathed" life into Adam. Would that make Adam the "Word" of God?
The bible is inspired of God. This means that the Holy Spirit filled different men and women who then wrote in accord by
the direction of God.
God filled another person with His Spirit inspiring that person. This means that the words we have are not directly from
God. We did not hear the words come directly from the mouth of God. Rather, we are reading words that were inspired b
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y God. They are not the words of God, but rather the inspired words of God. This means that these inpsired words are a
testimony, and not the exact or actual word of God.
The importance of this is great. It means that the bible is not the exact Word of God. This means that if we read the bible
, we may hear about God, but since it is not the Word of God, it means we really don't know God.
If we really want to know God, we have to meet Him. We can't just read the bible and know God. We may know about G
od by reading the bible. We may know His different commands and know what pleases Him and displeases Him. Does t
his mean we really know God as a friend? To really know God, we must become one with Christ. We must be united as
one with Christ. We must know Christ in our heart as a lover and friend. Then we may know God.
The bible is inspired by God, but the bible is not God.
Have you ever watched a movie that was inspired by a true story? Do you think that movie you watched is true and accu
rate down to every last detail? Are you watching the exact event as it actually happened, or are you watching a movie?
The bible is not the actual words of God. Rather, the words of the bible are inspired by God. This means they are a copy
of His words. They are a testimony.
Because the words of the bible are inspired by God, they are profitable for teaching, for reproof , for correction, for traini
ng in righteousness. However, because they are not the actual words of God, in order for a person to be saved, that per
son must meet Jesus Christ. They cannot just read the bible and be saved. They must come to know Jesus Christ in per
son, as a real and living Savior who dwells inside them. They must call out to Jesus, and not just read the bible.
In Christ,
Blake
Re: - posted by beenblake (), on: 2006/6/7 9:25
Dear PreachParsley,

Quote:
-------------------------I don't know of anything in the Bible that did not oringinate from God. Does anyone else? If the Bible is a reflection of the character
of God and His dealings with man, why shouldn't it be called "God's Word" if it oringinated from His Spirit?
-------------------------

Excellent question.
Exodus 31:18 (NAS)
And he gave unto Moses, when he had made an end of communing with him upon mount Sinai, two tables of testimony,
tables of stone, written with the finger of God.
Why does are the ten commandment that were written by the very finger of God called a "testimony." Should these not b
e called the Word of God?
The reasoning is very specific. The stone tablets where two vessels by which held a recording of God's commands. Thin
k of it like this, when God speaks His Words proceed from His mouth. These words come directly from God and are God
. They cannot be changed or altered. They cannot be destroyed. They are as firm and true as God Himself.
These words may be recorded or repeated. They can be recorded on stones or on paper. Or they may be repeated by a
nother person. The stones or the person relays the message. However, the substance that speaks is not God Himself. T
he stones are not God, and neither is the person. And so, the words are not from God. Rather, the stones are a testimon
y. They are relaying the message of God in another form or substance. A person is also speaking a testimony. They are
sharing an experience where they actually encountered or heard the true Word of God.
There is only one person in all of history whose words were ever said to be the very words of God. This is Jesus. John t
he baptist said of Him, "He speaks God's Words, for God's Spirit is upon him without measure or limit." John 2:34 The W
ords that come from Jesus are the Words of God. They are not a testimony. Jesus did not witness God, rather Jesus is
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God.
The bible is a witness to God. The bible tells about God. However, the words of the bible are not the Words of God Hims
elf. The bible is a testimony to God, but not God Himself.
This is a really abstract concept, I am sure. And for many, it may seem insiginifacnt and unimportant. But rather, it is ver
y important. The Word of God is God. The Word of God is as true and sure as God Himself. A testimony of God is somet
hing that is fallible, but is a also a vessel by which the Word of God comes through.
For example, you are a preacher. Hopefully, God uses you to speak. His Spirit will fill you and give you the words to say.
In that moment, you are speaking the Word of God. You are being used like a tool or a vessel to speak the Word of God.
Does that mean you are the Word of God? Does that mean your words are the Word of God?
No, it does not. Your words are still your own. Your words are inspired by God, however, they are still yours. You are jus
t a messenger. You are bearing a testimony to those you preach. You are not God Himself, but a messenger of God.
The same is true of the bible. The bible is a testimony of God, specifically Jesus. (John 5:39)
This is not a small matter. This is significant. When we say the bible is the Word of God, we are saying the bible is God.
This is a great deception leading many people away from Christ. There are many people who think they know God or Je
sus because they read and follow the bible. There are people who worship the bible as if it were God. There are people
who are going to Hell who don't know Jesus as their Lord and Savior because they believe the bible is the Word of God,
but yet, do not know Christ in Spirit and truth. There are people who believe in the bible, but do not believe in Christ.
When I die and stand before Christ, though I am saved, I will have to give an account of every word and deed I done her
e on earth. Because of this, I am fighting for the truth. I do not wish the blood of many on my hands.
I pray the Lord will open the eyes of many more,
In Christ,
Blake
Re: - posted by beenblake (), on: 2006/6/7 9:48
Dear boomatt,

Quote:
-------------------------We are justified because of what the scripture says. What kind of christ on the cross do you have without the scriptures?
-------------------------

A living God who gave His life in exchange for others.
If you believe you are justified by scripture, then there is not much I can say or do. I will pray for you.
I have been justified by Christ. Now, many will point out saying, "The Christ of the bible." And I will be quick to point out t
hat I have been saved by Christ in Heaven. I am justified by the God who lives, through His death on the cross.
The bible is just a story of what happened. It is not the actual even itself. What happened on the cross took place wheth
er the bible was written or not. The bible is a testimony of witnesses who observed this event. The bible is a record of wh
at happened. Christ, however, lives in Heaven. He is the one who saves and transforms. He baptized with Spirit.
I am not justified by the story of Christ, I am justified by Christ Himself and what He did on the cross. I may read the bibl
e all my life and never come to know Jesus, and never be justified. Sure, I know about Jesus. I have heard of Him. I hav
e read the bible. But how is it I am saved? How is it I am justified by God?
I am justified by sharing in that experience on the cross with Christ. I died on the cross with Christ. I partook in His death
and ressurrection. This happened through my baptism.
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The bible was an aid in this process as it convinced me to repent and turn to Christ. However, the bible was not the only
aid. My brother played an even larger part in this. God used my brother to speak to me continually for six months. I had r
ead the bible my entire life to no avail. My brother, however, a person alive in Christ, showed me Christ through His stea
dfastness. I could see Christ in Him, without know it. Through His love, I turned from my wicked ways.
My brother and the bible aided my turning to Christ. When repented before Christ calling out to Him for salvation, He sav
ed me. The bible did not save me.
After being saved, I then read the bible from cover to cover. Christ revealed to me the truth within. The bible did not save
me or did it give me faith. Rather, it was an aid in my faith. It helped to affirm my faith.
There is a significant difference between basing your faith on the bible, and being affirmed by it. As Christians, our faith
should always be based on Christ. The bible should help affirm our faith, but never be the reason for it. Likewise, the test
imonies of others should also affirm our faith. When we see other people turn to Christ, we should be able to share our s
tories of how God is working in our lives and be affirmed in our faith. We always base our faith and keep our faith in Chri
st, the living Christ in Heaven. The testimony of the bible and of others helps to make our faith stronger by affirming it.
I hope you can see the difference. It is an extremely important difference.
In love,
Blake
Re: Mishandling the Word of God - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/6/7 10:38
Quote:
-------------------------If you believe you are justified by scripture, then there is not much I can say or do. I will pray for you.
-------------------------

I doubt the intention but what you may be failing to see is that you are doing a "bait and switch" with all this and it is very
wearisome and grievous that you find yourself seemingly above it all by what you are bringing forth here.
It is a unnecessary dividing that you are doing and a extreme overemphasizing. The scriptures are not a plaything to be t
ossed around at whim but a record of Gods thought and much more than mere "stories", you are denigrating that which
you do not fully comprehend nor have all the collective minds of all the ages ever fully mined to a conclusion nor will the
y ever.
To give just the smallest iota of agreement with your sentiment about those who have understood the gospel without this
precious record ... I recently listened to a message by DeVern Fromke where he attested to a group of saints in then Co
mmunist Russia who heard the gospel at some point and were saved but due to the restrictions of their country never ha
d the scriptures until the curtain fell. The situation he described was of them hearing a preacher expounding the scriptur
es they had never heard and afterwords many of them coming up to him and stating "Yes, yes, we knew this, the Lord to
ld us these things."
The point of the matter is this is of course possible and at the same time it also proves the "both" of the matter, they are
not divorced from each other and just as well somewhere along the way somebody had to have an understanding of the
se same scriptures to tell them from the outset just what the gospel is, not unlike what your brother did in your case.
At the rate you are going you will be promoting not only an anti-Berean mindset as well as having nothing but an inward
witness that is still contained in a body of sinful flesh, a mind, that if you have come to recognize anything at all is full of
deceptions and a devil who wishes nothing more than to deceive you into believing you can do without the very scripture
s that contain and express Gods thought. The former example is the exception, not the rule.
It is written for good reason, if we do not have this to bring all our fallen understanding as a safeguard and check agains
t, then it is everyman for himself, that which we have far too much of in this day. This is the very stuff cult's are made of.
You need to think this over again and think very seriously about what it is you are doing.
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Re: God's Word - posted by beenblake (), on: 2006/6/7 11:55
Dear crsschk,
I would ask that you read all the posts I wrote above to others on this issue. I will leave it up to you to read them.

Quote:
-------------------------That is not what anyone is saying nor implying, it is a notion you are implying on others.
-------------------------

I am trying to help people to understand the importance of this notion. I agree with you that people don't think that is wha
t they are saying. Somehow, people have misunderstood this connection that God and His Word are one. Jesus Christ i
s the Word and He is God. We are to worship God's Word as we are to worship God.
This is a truth: God's Word is God. However, not many people will believe this. God's Word proceeds forth from God. It c
omes from Him. In our limited earthly form, we speak by uttering words out of our mouth. We have a voice that echos thr
ough waves in the air. God's Word, however, is much greater. God's Word is full of power. When God speaks, it happen
s. God spoke the world in existence. Have you ever spoke something into existence? Can you imagine having such pow
er?
God's Word does not rely on air waves or ears. God's Word is like so much more than a voice, it is an active power. The
best way to say it is like this: God's Word is God's Will in action. God's Word is that thing that does God's Will. Otherwise
, God's Will would just be dreams inside His mind. He would sit and think, and nothing would ever be done. When God s
peaks, His Word comes forth and does whatever He commands.
God's Word is the image of God, because God's Word is what acts. Think of it like this. You have a heart. No one can se
e into your heart. However, you also have a body. People can see your body, and can know your heart because of what
you command your body to do. Your actions come from your heart, however, it is your hands, feet, and mouth that move
. Likewise, the Word of God does the Will of God, and they are one.
God's Word is alive and living. It is not a static message written on stones or paper. God's Word is alive. God's Word be
came flesh and dwelt among us.

Quote:
-------------------------Which means that they are then ... ?
-------------------------

GOD'S WORD AND THE TESTIMONY OF IT
When God speaks, His Word proceeds from Him. In order for this Word to be recieved, it must take a form. For instance,
it must become sound in order that you can hear it with your ears. The sound itself is not God's Word, rather a carrier of
God's Word. You might also call it a vessel by which God's Word comes. God's Word may be carried through many diffe
rent forms.
The vessel then carries God's Word to a recipient. For instance, you may hear the sound of God's Word. You have recie
ved His Word coming directly from His mouth carried through sound. You then have witnessed God's Word.
As we know, God's Word is Spirit. God's Word comes to us in Spirit. Except in the case of Jesus, when God's Word bec
ame flesh. Otherwise, God's Word is Spirit. When God breaths on someone, His Spirit fills them.
When God's Spirit fills a person, they become a vessel holding God's Word. They themselves are not God's Word, they
are filled with God's Word. They are then inspired by God. When that person speaks, they are speaking words inspired b
y God.
That person is witnessing the Holy Spirit. They are filled with the Spirit and are experiencing it. When that person speaks
, they are giving a testimony to this experience. They are witnessing. The words coming from the mouth of a person fille
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d with the Spirit are not God's Words, rather, they are a testimony to the Word of God. They are inspired by God and are
from God, but are not God Himself.
The testimony of all the saints is significant. It is the testimony of Christ. The bible is one part of this. However, each and
every person who ever lived and was filled with the Holy Spirit has a testimony. They have experienced and witnessed t
he Word of God. This body of believers who have lived throughout all time is the Church. The Church is the living testim
ony of Christ. The bible bears the testimony of a few number of believers. These believers have been proven by the givi
ng of their life to God. In some cases, this life was taken in martyrdom. The testimony of saints, of the entire Church, has
been proven by blood of the saints.
Revelation 6:9 (KJ)
And when he had opened the fifth seal, I saw under the altar the souls of them that were slain for the word of God, and f
or the testimony which they held:
THE BIBLE IS TRUSTWORTHY
When I say the bible is not the Word of God, people often times take the opposite extreme. They think, "If the bible is not
the Word of God, then it is not true. It is just a book of error that can be discarded." I ask, why do you take such an extre
me position? Check your faith, because you may be placing too much faith in the bible rather than in Christ.
By saying the bible is not the Word of God, I am not calling into question the trustworthiness or the authority of scripture.
All scripture has authority as granted by God, and all scripture has been proven by God. God has proven scripture throu
gh bloodshed, the martyrdom of saints. God has not proven scripture by preserving original documents. Rather, the proo
f of scripture as being inspired by God comes from so many people in the Church giving their life over to preserve the m
essage. The bible has been preserved by God by working through the saints.
In our modern era, the saints who wrote and preserved the bible message are being called into question. I am seeing m
any books arising and being written attacking the people who have preserved the bible over the last 2000 years. The bib
le is being called into question. The accuracy of the bible is being attacked. And it is an appropriate attack by the Devil.
First, the Devil established the lie that the bible is infallible. He has gotten so many so many people believing the bible is
the Word of God. Think of how many people the Devil will drive away from Christ by discrediting the accuracy of the bibl
e. So many people have built their entire faith on the bible, and when they discover even the smallest error, their faith sh
atters. Is this not the story of the man who wrote "The Di'Vinci Code"??

Quote:
-------------------------Look at it from this perspective, what doubt's might you be implanting in the minds of the new believer? Do we not already have mu
ch of a problem with version and translation issues casting all kinds of doubt upon the same?
-------------------------

Before I was saved, I read the bible many times. I could not understand it at all. Instead, I drew from it my own interpreta
tion and hung on scriptures that fitted my own opinion of God. I used the bible to justify my beliefs.
After I met Christ and was saved, the truth of the bible was revealed to me. I could read it easily and understand the mes
sage of Christ. I could see Christ revealed throughout. The bible was no longer my justification. Rather, it was affirmation
.
The bible did not lead me to Christ. My brother lead me to Christ. It was Christ who saved me and changed me. After I w
as changed, and Christ was living inside me, I could then read the bible and know the words that were true. The bible w
as an affirmation of truth. It is a testimony and witness to Christ.
I am not planting any doubt's in the mind of believer's. My message is simple. Christ is your Lord. Turn to Christ. Abando
n yourself completely and entire to Christ. This is the only possible way anyone can read the bible and discern truth. I fe
ar more a person turning to the bible without Christ expecting to find answers, and being lead astray by their own interpr
etation. Christ should always be first. If a person is following Christ in complete abandonment, they will not be lead astra
y.
We should doubt the bible. We should not doubt Christ. We should question the bible and pray over it. We should alway
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s obey the command of Christ.
The problem becomes that many people live dependent on the bible as being the Lord of their life. Rather than pray and
seek after the Lord, they read about Him in the bible. They do as the bible commands. The bible is not our Lord. And not
every answer is in the bible. Sure, Christ may lead you to the bible, or even affirm a request with scripture. We can test o
urselves against the bible. However, it should not be the source of our convictions. We should not be bible followers, or l
et the bible be the Lord of our lives. We should be followers of Christ, always seeking Him first and foremost.
I fear believers worshipping the bible. This has become prominent in the Church. Rather than seek after Christ, we are t
old to seek Christ in the bible, as if that is where He is found. Christ is spoken about in the bible, however, Christ lives in
Heaven, and in believers.
WHY SHOULD WE NOT SAY THE BIBLE IS GOD'S WORD...
First and foremost, because it is not true. However, with lies comes consequences. Some people might say, "By saying t
he bible is the Word of God, it gives the bible authority. It helps us to stand confident on God's commands. We have so
mething that is proven by which to give us authority." Shall we be like the Pharisees?
Calling the bible the Word of God has lead to many terrible things. Let me review some of the problems...
1) Bible Worship and idolatry. This is not as prominent in the Church who have devoted their lives to Christ. However, it i
s common among different religions who use the bible as entire basis of faith. Additionally, it is becoming more prominen
t among people who reject all religion and hold onto the bible as the only truth. For people who have truly accepted Chri
st, this is not a problem. However, mixed among the sheep are the lost who think they know Christ because they have re
ad the bible. They worship the bible by obeying it's every command. They live by it as the exact word of God. They defe
nd it as if it saved their life. They give their life over to it. And worst of all, these people don't realize that they are submitti
ng unto their own interpretation.
This bible worship has been promoted and encouraged by the telling that the bible is the Word of God. We must obey G
od. We all know this. And so, they use the bible to defend their injustice and hate. I have heard just about every evil justif
ied by the bible. People can twist it to say anything they want.
The truth is, we are to obey Christ. We are to worship Christ as our Lord and Savior. This is the message of the bible. H
owever, some people don't want to accept Christ as Lord. Instead, they make the bible their Lord, instead of Christ.
2) Christians are pushing people toward the bible rather than Christ by telling them the bible is the Word of God. Becaus
e of this, people are not coming to Christ, rather, they are living under the canopy of the bible. They have a faith based u
pon the bible, rather than on Christ. In their heart, they do not know Christ. Rather, they only know about Him.
People are lost and remain lost because we push them toward the bible. Is that where we find God? Is God in the bible?
Information about God is in the bible, but God is living in Heaven. We need to preach Christ, not the bible. People need t
o have faith first in Christ, and seek first Christ.
Some people will enter Heaven with bloody hands because they did not take the time to love a person and share Christ i
nside with them. Instead, they handed them a bible and walked away.
3) The plan of the Devil. The Devil has been planning his every move, and his latest attack is even more demonic. He ha
s been promoting this lie and dependence on the bible for a very good reason. He has helped encourage and push the b
ible above Christ. He has made it into the Word of God. He has done this, because now, he will raise up His army of apo
states.
With everyone believing the bible is the Word of God, the devil will now show through evidence and proof that it is not. H
e is calling into question the saints who upheld the bible. He is calling into question the authority and authenticity of the b
ible. He has slowly been adding lies to the bible, and now he will call those errors into the spotlight making people argue
and question. His next move is to make the bible hated, and to remove it. The Church has grown so dependent on the bi
ble, he will find a way to remove it entirely so the Church will be lost. What will the Church do without the bible?
Some people have blamed me of being a part of this, saying that I am from the Devil. Have you not been listening to me
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? I did not say the bible was untrustworthy. I have defended the bible as being the testimony of saints, preserved in mes
sage by God. I proclaimed Christ which is the message of the bible. The bible is the testimony of the Word of God. It is i
nspired of God. It is an awesome book given as a gift from God to His people.
The Devil, however, will take the opposite stand. He will say the bible is to be discarded. He will say, "If one part is untru
e, then we have to reject the whole thing." The Devil has made the bible into a god, and now, the Devil will bring down th
at god so that he can establish his own throne on earth.
If there ever was a time when the Church needs to draw close to Christ, it is now. The truth must be known about the bib
le. We must realize our complete and entire dependence on Christ in Heaven.
Let us not be weak in faith, depending on the bible as our only source of Christ. Let us not rely on the bible as the only w
ay to know Christ, or to even connect to Christ. Let not the bible be your God.
Lastly....I challenge you. I challenge you with this: search through the bible where it speaks of the "word of God" or the "
word of the Lord." Take these statement and replace them with "the bible". Then take them and replace them with "Chris
t". Which proves to be true? In your heart, which is the truth? Are these scriptures speaking of the bible or Christ?
In Christ,
Blake
Re: - posted by beenblake (), on: 2006/6/7 12:27
Dear crsschk,

Quote:
-------------------------The scriptures are not a plaything to be tossed around at whim but a record of Gods thought and much more than mere "stories"
-------------------------

The bible is a message. Scripture testifies to Christ. A record of God's thought would be likened to a journal. A journal is
kept not in order to deliver a message, but rather to express a need to communicate. God does not have such a need. H
e would never keep a journal. Rather, the bible is a gift to us. God has given us this record, this testimony, to help us. He
did not give us the bible in order that we might know Him, rather, He gave us the bible in order that we seek Him.
The bible is a record of what God has done and is doing. It does not tell His thoughts. How easy would that be if it did? I
would not have to seek Him out. I could just read the bible.

Quote:
-------------------------"Yes, yes, we knew this, the Lord told us these things."
-------------------------

Does this not prove the source? Does it not prove Christ? The bible is a recorded testimony of Christ. Does this not confi
rm that?
The bible isn't necessary to know Christ, as this shows. They knew the Lord without the bible. However, the bible is like
sweetener in tea. It is not necessary, but it makes the tea sweeter. The bible is not necessary to have faith. However, it
does affirm our faith.
I am no way saying the bible is not true, or that it bears lies. I am not saying the bible is false. At no time did I ever say th
at. I am saying the bible is NOT the Word of God. Indeed, it may have some error in it. Indeed, it may be misinterpreted.
It may also be denied. The Word of God has no error. The Word of God cannot be denied.
We know truth because the Lord comes to us. We then can confirm these truths by searching them out in scripture. Som
etimes, we may read something that doesn't seem quite right. We have read it wrong. However, since we know Christ, w
e can be sure He will not lead us astray. For anyone who is truly seeking the Lord and following Him will not be lead dow
n the wrong path.
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Quote:
-------------------------It is written for good reason, if we do not have this to bring all our fallen understanding as a safeguard and check against, then it is e
veryman for himself, that which we have far too much of in this day. This is the very stuff cult's are made of. You need to think this over again and think
very seriously about what it is you are doing.
-------------------------

And has not many cults arisen by a complete misinterpretation of scripture?
Cults arise from a rejection of Christ. The Devil is the father of lies. Whether a person accepts or rejects the bible has no
thing to do with cults arising.
I am not saying we should reject the bible. I am not saying the bible is false. I am not saying the bible is garbage. I am s
aying that we should first follow Christ and abandon ourselves to Christ. When we do this, then we will know the bible to
be true because Christ is first in us.
Indeed, "it is written." It is true many things have been recorded for our sake. Many things have been preached for our s
ake. Many things have been done for our sake.
However, just because "it is written," does that make it the Word of God? Is everything that has been written the Word of
God? What are we to say of the missing books of the bible, the books referrenced in the bible that are not included, like t
he book of Noah or the book of Enoch?
The bible is not our only way to test. There have been many bible based doctrines that have been proven false later. Ma
ny people have used the bible to justify false religions and lies of all sorts. How should we then be any different? How ca
n we know if what we are believing is true or not? Surely not by reading the bible alone.
First and foremost above all things we have Christ. We should always, always abandon ourselves to Him, sacrifice our li
ves, and seek Him out. This should always be our first response and test. Then, with it offered to Him as a sacrifice, we
should open our hearts and listen to His commands. We can then test what we have recieved against several sources. T
he first source being the bible. We also have each other. We are called a body for a reason. The parts work together in u
nison. Are we not in this debate to help encourage one another in faith. We should always rely on other members of the
body. We can also test things in accord with previous experiences where we know God has worked in our lives. We can
also ask ourselves if it matches the person of Christ. Would Christ do this? These are some ways to test. The bible is no
t our only source.
In love,
Blake
Re: The bible is NOT the Word of God - posted by Thirtydays, on: 2006/6/7 12:53
brothers
What is the point of endlessly debating a obviously heretical contention with someone who is not teachable.
Re:, on: 2006/6/7 12:59
Quote:
-------------------------A living God who gave His life in exchange for others.
-------------------------

Blake, this is wrong thinking and you need to make the distinction between Son of God and Son of man.
The one who hung on that cross was Father's perfect offspring; His only begotten human Son -- full of Himself yet forsak
en by His Father that He suffer the death as a human, NOT GOD. God could not shed His Blood, He had none to shed;
Only a perfect man could, that would settled the issue of reconcilation.. We must remember when we call Him God in fle
sh or Son of God when He was on earth, that that was futuristic title expressed in a present tense. With God time is not
a factor. Jesus, the Man and Christ, God in the second person of the Godhead, are now one in a body of flesh and bone
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--In reality it was always so in the mind of Father, but in actuality it was not so until He said: "It is Finished". Peter, by rev
elation, saw it beforehand and then Jesus said what He said to Peter and on-by that kind of revelation was His Church t
o be established.
Hebrews 10:5 (NASB-U)
Therefore, when He comes into the world, He says,"Sacrifice and offering You have not desired,
But a body You have PREPARED FOR Me;
THe Bible wil explain all this to you.

:-)rm
Re: The bible is NOT the Word of God - posted by Matt25 (), on: 2006/6/7 13:12
Western churches are slipping further and further into apostasy precisely because they are NOT reading and taking the
Bible as the word of God.
Re: Word of God - posted by Smokey (), on: 2006/6/7 15:03
BeenB
Eph 6:17b; and the sword of the Spirit, which is the word of God:
Since your first post you have been denying the Bible as the Word of God. Your whole posting history reflects this mind
set, and it seems that with this posting you have come full circle.
The very fact that Jesus over and over again referred to the the old written record ( the Old Testament) to validate his c
laims, should prove conclusively to anyone with a sincere heart to understand, that the bible can be trusted, and indeed i
s the "Word of God."
I have no problem with the idea that Satan has his forces at work to discredit this website, and sew discord with the beli
evers that come to learn here. I have no problem stating that I believe that you are more and more proving that you are
one of his sons.
A word of advice for you:
2Co 13:5 Examine yourselves, whether ye be in the faith; prove your own selves. Know ye not your own selves, how th
at Jesus Christ is in you, except ye be reprobates?

A few words of warning for those who might be believing some of doctrinal error that you are introducing here.
1Ti 4:1 Now the Spirit speaketh expressly, that in the latter times some shall depart from the faith, giving heed to seduci
ng spirits, and doctrines of devils;
1Ti 1:4 Neither give heed to fables and endless genealogies, which minister questions, rather than godly edifying which
is in faith: so do.
Consider your ways and repent, the time is at hand
Blessings Greg
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Re:, on: 2006/6/7 16:25
Quote:
-------------------------A few words of warning for those who might be believing some of doctrinal error that you are introducing here.
-------------------------

Hi Smokey,
Just curious -- Who is "You" in your retort?

:-)rm
Re: - posted by Smokey (), on: 2006/6/7 17:05
Ormly
As I was responding to a beenblake post, I thought that would be obvious. The "you" I refer to is beenblake, and his o
ngoing efforts to cast doubt on scripture.
Most who venture here still seem to be seeking Truth, and answers to help in thier walk with the Lord.
Blessings Greg
ps. Go Oilers Go!
Re:, on: 2006/6/7 17:32
Quote:
------------------------Smokey wrote:
Ormly
As I was responding to a beenblake post, I thought that would be obvious. The "you" I refer to is beenblake, and his ongoing efforts to cast doubt on
scripture.
Most who venture here still seem to be seeking Truth, and answers to help in thier walk with the Lord.
Blessings Greg
ps. Go Oilers Go!

Re: - posted by Combat_Chuck (), on: 2006/6/7 19:53
Defend the Bible? I would as soon defend a lion! Unchain it and it will defend itself. Â– C. H. Spurgeon
Re: - posted by CJaKfOrEsT (), on: 2006/6/7 20:29
Quote:
------------------------Combat_Chuck wrote:
Defend the Bible? I would as soon defend a lion! Unchain it and it will defend itself. Â– C. H. Spurgeon
-------------------------

Nice ;-)
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Re: - posted by crsschk (), on: 2006/6/8 0:25
Quote:
-------------------------ps. Go Oilers Go!
-------------------------

Couldn't pass this up ... Though they beat up on my Sharks, still pulling for them...
Quote:
-------------------------Most who venture here still seem to be seeking Truth, and answers to help in thier walk with the Lord.
-------------------------

May it always be so.
Re: The bible is NOT the Word of God - posted by enid, on: 2006/6/8 9:34
Isn't it time this non essential, long winded, divisive, confusing thread was ended? I think we have all got the message b
y now. We can take it or leave it. I'm leaving it.
Re:, on: 2006/6/8 9:37
Quote:
-------------------------Couldn't pass this up ... Though they beat up on my Sharks, still pulling for them...
-------------------------

GO HURRICANES!!
Re: - posted by ccchhhrrriiisss (), on: 2006/6/8 11:38
Quote:
------------------------KrispyKrittr wrote:

GO HURRICANES!!
-------------------------

That is so funny!
It sounded like you were "prophecying unto the wind... (Ezekiel 37:9)" But then I figured out that it was about ice hockey
. I can't say that I am much of an ice hockey fan, because there isn't alot of ice in south Texas.
:-)
Re:, on: 2006/6/8 13:04
Believe me... I'm NOT inviting hurricanes as in the storm! Usually here in the mountains of NC we dont get hit by hurrica
nes unless they come up thru the Gulf Coast. 2 years ago we got hit hard with a ton of flooding and wind damage. Floodi
ng cuz all the water rolled down out of the mountains on the TN/NC/GA border, and we didnt have any electricity for 10
days.
But as far as hockey is concerned... GO HURRICANES!
Krispy
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Re: - posted by Graftedbranc, on: 2006/6/11 6:33
Quote:
-------------------------The bible was not written by Christ. The bible was written by witnesses. The words written in the four gospels are the words of Matt
hew, Mark, Luke, and John. Truly, the message of Christ was preserved, but words are not the exact words of Christ. They are not the words of God.
They are the words of God passed through another person. This changes everything. This means that the bible is not the Word of God. Instead, it is a
testimony to the Word of God.
-------------------------

The Bible was written by Christ. Christ is God and all scripture is God breathed. THe Lord said,"When He the Spriit of R
eality shall come, He shall bring to your rememberance all that I have said. He shall take of Mine and declare it unto you
".
The scripture is Christ's own record in the gospels and Christ's own interpretation of His person and work and applicatio
n in the epistles. The Scripture is Christ's own words. THe Scripture is the living Crucified and resurrected Christ, in His
apostles as the indwelling Spirit testifying to Christ, revealing Christ, applying Christ.
In saying we can have the Bible without Christ is not to say the Bible is not the Word of God. It is merely the written Wor
d of God and without the Living word, it is dead. Or rather we are dead. It is of no benifit to us if we don't come to the Chr
ist whom it reveals.
But this in no way undermines the authority or the Divine origin of the scripture, but rather testifies to what the Scriptures
say. That is apart from Christ we are dead. And unless our dead spirit is quickened to Life by the living resurrected Chris
t, the Bible does not benifit us.
If we put our trust in the scriptures, yet fail to come to the Christ whom it reveals, the scritpures in which we have set our
hope will condemn us in that day. The Lord will indeed judge us by the scriptures as Paul says, "Those who have the la
w will be judged by the law". Those who don't have the law will be judged without the law, their own conscience condem
ning them..."
Those who have the law are condemend by that law. And those who don't have the law are condemend by their own co
nscience, they don't even live up to the standerd of their own concepts. So without Christ, both those who have the scrip
tures and those who don't are dead in trespasses and sins.
Graftedbranch
Re: - posted by philologos (), on: 2006/6/12 15:45
Perhaps I missed it in all the posts but did anyone ask what Christ believed?
Quote:
-------------------------Â“Jesus answered them, Is it not written in your law, I said, Ye are gods? If he called them gods, unto whom the word of God came,
and the scripture cannot be broken;Â”
(John 10:34-35 KJVS)
-------------------------

Here Christ refers to the written law as the scripture which cannot be broken and equates it with the 'Word of God'.
The Holy Spirit 'spoke' by David, the same Holy Spirit 'wrote' by John, Paul et al. The Psalms are as much 'the Word of
God' as was the law, as are the prophets, histories, gospels, epistles. The book we hold is God's spoken Word, Christ is
the incarnate word. We don't have to deny the first to believe the second.
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Re: - posted by Graftedbranc, on: 2006/6/16 11:50
Quote:
-------------------------The book we hold is God's spoken Word, Christ is the incarnate word. We don't have to deny the first to believe the second.
-------------------------

Amen Ron B.
Graftedbranch
Re: The bible is NOT the Word of God - posted by enid, on: 2006/6/16 12:07
If this post isn't satan unleashed, I don't know what is. Please don't listen to him, he is obviously self deceived. Read th
e word, obey it, live it and glorify God. God bless you.
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